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Tiger Woods: Call me ‘Cablin-Asian’

A RACIAL category FOR THE NEXT CENSUS
WASHINGTON—The way the
federal gcwemment measures race
and ethnidty came up April 23 in
testimony b^ore a House subcom
mittee chmred by Rep. Steve Horn
(R-Long Beach, Calif.), who said it
was “a difficult issue” and at th«
same time *4t has far-reaching im
plications for federal law and for
important statistical measures in
our society."
Horn, who heads the Govern
ment Management, InformatioD

and Technology eubcommittee,
beard fromI Iboth sides on whether.
to include a new category, “Multi
racial,* in Census figura (see ^iril
18-May 1 P.C.), an issue that the
White House Office ofM^nagement
and Budget has been reviewingfor
four years and is expected to make
recommendations on by eariy July
and adopt any final changes in
October—in time for the Year 2(K)0
Census.
With the number of children in

interradsl families around 2 mil
lion in 1990, aadompaied with less
than 500,000 in 1970, such statis
tics Would indude the golf whiz
Ti^r Woods, who is “half-<Tbai)
Asian,” frem his mother Kutilda
and whose father [Earl Woods] is
one-half(Chinese, one-fourth white
(Anglo), one-sixteenth Shawnee In
dian and one-sixteenth Black.
According to Los Angeles Times
gnlfwriter Mike Penner.'nger has
____telling
belen
telling(!>prah
OprahWinfrey
Winfreythat
that
he'drather not be tabled “black” or

Welcome Center for Terminal Islafnd
Japanese iiehing village recommentjed
SACRAMENTO—Assembly
woman Grace Napolitano has in
troduced AB 898 calling on the
State Office of Tourism to estab
lish a fund fer creation of a Japanese-American Fishing Village
Memorial visitors’ center on Ter
minal Island, and ACR 19 recom
mending the City of Los Angeles
and the IVt of
Anggfes apply

“African American.” He told her, “I
came up with this name: Tm a
Cablin-Asian”; that represents his
genetic makeup: three-fourth
Asian, part-Caucasian, part-black,
and pajt-American Indian.
llie 'Multiracial*’ proposal is
also counter to wishes of many
parents ofmixed-race c^dren who
do not want them identified with
one sin^e race, Rep. Horn said.
noting his district in Long Peach
had the largest concentration of
Ombodians outside Cambodia.
An 0MB official, Sally Katzen,

told the hearing that Um in^iact of
an added eatery would h^e to
by ivogram,
be assessed,
law by law ”
She said her cffice repmts that
man; native Hawaiians pr^er to
be induded in the “American In
dian/Native American” category
and not as AsiaiVPadficIalanders.
Population groups such as Arabs/
Middle Eastmners,
Verdeans,
Creoles, Buropean-Americansand
German Americans, now seek a
check-ofrbox of their own she said.
—HKH.B

Redress Update

Japanese community known as IShldS^tVP© C3SOS
Pish Harbor, occupi^ largely hy^
Japanese American ^herinen up |
to the time of Pearl Harbor.
Introduced last Feb. 27, the
Napolitano bill further seeks a
The foHowing PNW Redress re- when the ban was lifted on the entire
minimum of$25,000 from the Gen pod was submitted at the April 19 prohibited zone, including small
eral Fund, contingent upon receipt restrict council meeting at Spokane pockets of areas which were stifl
of the same amount from private by Cherry Kinoshita, district redress covered by the ban after Jan. 2.
See TERMINAU page 12 committee chair.
Irxffviduals now made efigisto by
the Ishida ruhng wM begin receiving
MiMa Cases; New Cutoff [
tetters of poterftial eli^hUity around
Jan. 20,1945 — The long-a
June, according to the ORA. It is
ruling on the Ishkfa-type cases was anticipated that the next large payout
signed off by the Attorney General wiH be sometime in September of
on April 14, aoconing to ORA. The this year.
Federal Court of Apf«als had ruled
that children bom to parents who
Two new groups declared ellhad ■voluntarily evacuatorTfrtxn the gS>le—The category iefeiTed to as '
West Coast, as wea as children bom “visiting mothers” in which chSdren
after their parents left camp, rrvere who had been actually bom in camp
eligible as they were unable to re had been deefered inefigi)te be
turn to their parents'original place ol cause. accordng to the ORA the
residence in the piohbited zone and mothers had returned te tile camps
fhetafote were 'deprived of libetty.' as “visitors* rather than “reinducThe ORA'S Interpretation rtl the judi- tees.”‘However, usir>g the same ra
' daldecisionwasthatthesechildren tionale as applM to the minor chil
must have been bom before Jan. 2, dren who expatriated to Japan and
1945, since that was the date the who were ruled eligUe because they
exdusion.ofder from the proh&itod had not been free tohteke their own
zones was rescinded.
decisions, those babies bom in camp
The new regulations to be pub- to “visiting nxithers" have now been
Irshod in the Federal Register in a detemwed to beefigfeteby theORA
lew weeks extend the date by rehich Approxirnatety 35 Itxfividuals in this
these childien must have been bom category have been sent letters ad
from Jan. 2,1945 to Jaa 20,1945. vising of their potential e(igff)8ity and
MARCH 3.1937—Scores Of studen^^lherod tooeiebrate Hina Matsuii, Girls' Day. with dainc»^&rSsm Accordifrg to the ORA sources, the requested to provide any mis^ng
latter date more accurately reflects
See REDRESS/page 11
Pedro Elementary School and to admire the Japanese dolls on exhibit.
forState Historical Landmark des
ignation for the Terminal Island.
JACL Padfic Southwest Re
gional Director Albert Y. Muratsuchi. Esq., applauded Napolitano’s efibrts and offered his assis
tance toward successful passage of
the legislative measures.
AB 898 calls fb^ sfindings and
dec! arations relating^ the prewar

get extension

r-Tj.i

Fijimori and the ‘hostage watch’ in Peru
T(vsavor the amnzing feat of President Alberto Fujimori, this digest was comp^ed from reports in the New
York Times, Washington Poet, Washington Star, USA Today, Los Angeles Times, Associated Press, plus items
from Lima and Tokyo. We especially thank George Wafei of Washington D.C. JACL for continuously
supplying us with newspaper clippings.—Horry K. Honda. Editor emeritus.
party but had left with his deputy about
Dayl-TiM.. Dm. 17
7:45 pjD. for another appointment
Arim ralMis rM
Alw present were eracutives from 24
Embwgy pwty. Japanese corporations set up in Pou in
A guo-toting gnap of 23 Tupac Amaru recent years, including Aimomoto, Asahi
Rmlutiooary Movement (MRTA) lebels, Chemical Industry, Fnpta, Japan Airiinaa,
Bome oeatl; dreaaed as waiters, slipped into Japan Waterworks, Kanematau, Marubeni,
the Japanese ambasaador’s reeidmoe in the MaUoshha Electric Industrial, kCtsubishi,
San Isidro district of lima sometime before Mitsui & Co., Mitsui Mining
Sorting,
the party, attended by hundreds of guests, NEC, NCS Consultants who are ig"«"g
to edeb^ Emperor Akihito's 63id birth new water and sewer lines, Niasan, Niadio
day. Tbe inritatioD had said the partywould Iwai, Tomen Corp., and
Motors.
last until 9 pjn., dress fbnnal. Around 8K)5
PnmtfaeJapaneaeconununitywere:Lais
pjn.. the rebds set off eiploaiotts and ex Sakoda, PANA Interaahonal president; Dr.
changed gunfire with police for about an Victor Yamamoto, minister of health in
hour. Two guoiillas were wounded and five Preeident PiQimorfs first cdonet; ManmJ
who were outside were cultured.
Kawashita. Pen(s firatNikkei to be elected
Ibe surprise siege netted an estimated in a nafiooal elefetioo as a delegate to the
oouDtbet«een600and800peaple,tndod- constitttiaaal conventionin the 70s; Avue
ing the smbaMadots fiem Andris, Bdivia. ^iUei editor Mannel Riga, Arv S/tinpo
Brazil, BulgBria,Canada, Cuba, EOTt, Ger director Soten igarashi (brother of Martha
many, Qnfte Quatamala,
Ja. Tamashiro of Los Angeles); Geranlo PRESIOENT ALBERTO FUJMORI
w (Morihisa Aoki, the boat), Malayaia, Yamakawa. onetune National Polks gen what bmanad when
nnama. Mand, Bommia, Sooth brea, eral (brother MLois ami Bactor Yamakawa curred; "rile heavy
had us all flat
^wia, Unignay, and Voanida; 17 mem- of Loe Aagdaa); Gerardo Marqr, president out on the ground.”
countered by
boa of the Japanao rmhaiey std!^ hi^ of
fWttini.i CddntiBn of Japanese ehooti^g in gss a
toafieetthe
goverament I^ruvian officials (Poeign Immigrants to feu; a panoply of directors guests but not the rebels,
were preMinistef Fnnciaoo Tbdda, Agricoltaral from the Ptfuvian Japanese Association of par^ with gas masks. PoUee obsevedinlfiaiiterBoddfbifBUiiteSangaineta.8«>
Ksgtfinkaipr wijwito, the Presidenfi teraatkaal law, as the ambassador's resiletaiy Goieral of the Pnaidency Carioa vonnger brother Mro and hh brother-in- denee was terfinkalty “fecss^ territay*
Kaintya. praaidept of the Supreme Court, law Pedro Axitoml /
and required pomiaMn froB the Japaneae
'potogWiiaiiKoikfiala^fiwo
Skertbr bafare ■idnWit a^t 170 v- government to ater. So natkmal poboe surtheNatiaul
nal Congree^ and offiar fcce^ .elderty goeata and the
RxmdsdtbeearapeiBd.dhBipafaMUnpnoffidala. Sm are falelieved to be PreaMent FigiiiMri’s
FldiiDon’s m
mother
tralled nearby roofik
from the UB.. filarvara eoafiraad from the aisttf Juana)
la) were irieasad thiooffa a rear
Security azperta, who thoo^ they had
AgennfiirlBtemdiiBdDevdoinant. and entranee of the <«n|Wond A O^Finan- pnpaied teavaiycontugrinty.ware dusabJiBCfewe,aenloraati-drwoflkia]ittLuna. dal Tmcs woman corfeapoiidmt rriwhad finaded. The Jqfenaae compaund in San
UB. Amhaasadof DeAnip Jdt attended the been eating onderthe huge garden tent tMd lridro,aquietupaaladistrictaoDthofdo«R>-

\

town lima, is surrounded by a 15-foot high
wall tf^jped bya 10-feot hi^ electrical fence.
Since the car bombings outside the embassy
in 1991 and 1992, it was one of the moatguarded of Japanese posts overseas. No-malty, the reaideoce is guarded by three
Japanese police officers and several ^aids
from a Japans security company with two
Peruvian police cars ouUide.
News of the raid reached the J^aneae
Foreign Office during the earty dmotk mo
ments by cellular pfa^ and satellite, from
embassy staffer HircTuki Kimoto, who
croDched out rfsighl in the gatehouse at the
resident. It was past 1 pjn. Wednaaday.
Dec. 18 in Tokyo as FcMign Minister
YukjhikeTkrda.thinHngfiUandfiwemost
for the safety oftheh
ired toffy
to Peru on the 19th.
‘Ihe rebels allowed a local TV camera
man to
the flight
com
pound and be was handed a videotiqie (or
hiKrtatinn inwhaiy fcirhUflR0utMrrh«Mi»

for their use. [The video was ehown the next
day.] The hoetagea also gave him a note,
asking for mediane. Two Peruvian hmnytt
riihts advoeatea, Jorge Satistevan and Rev.
Hubert Tanstiers. were on the acene around
midnight but were turned aw^ by p^ioe.
being told it was too early for talks.
h WaAingten, White Houac Press
Secretary Michaei MeCuny said; ”We’ra
remaining in very dose contact with the
authorities in Per^” reiterating UB. policy
that rules out nagotiattng with terrorists
and requiree arrest and prosecution of the
perpetrubm. Extra security agents were
' 1 to Lima. SUte Department
L Nicholaa Borns said: "Terreriats ihooU not be rewardedfiv aunaa. They
■hould not auooeed in their Crimea. And our
polky is: We wont make wnnwakms And
SeeLMU/pivsS

KOREAN WAR
VETERANS MEMORIAL:

List of 246 Nikkei
names for the wall
in final check
LOS ANGELES—TheJapanese
American Korean War V^erans
released their final Ust in January
of those who died or are listed as
miamng in Korea during^tlge war
from 1950 to 1953. A total of 246
names willbeengraved cm thegranite wall to be unv^ed cm Saturday
morning, Mey24, at the frxmt court
area to ^the Japanese American
Cultural and Cennmunity Cent^
in Little Toltyp. |
The dedicatiem is theo
at what has been called the f
ever reunion of^fikkei veterans of
the Korean War, over the Mem^
rial Day we^end. May 22-26.
The memorial emnmittee, in thp
meantiine, has not dosed its book
for ftligihW>
that do not »ppear on the memorial, as plans are
to input the entire date on to a CDROM to be deputed with muse
ums and historical societies. ILe
names on the memcnial are:
.Kaxuaki Akazawa, Oanoee H. Aid.
Yutaka Amaoo, TaUtio Aral, Jamas
SeifukuAraludd.SakfaiAnkaki.Wafrad
H. Aidanra, Hiroahi Aaada, lliomaa T.
Aaato.HanyM.CfaitaQ.HadiiRiB.BDdo.
Paul A Bdo. John 8. Ediima.Baaktal A
Junidu
nifaiii Pteita.
Takedu Poiite Hanm Pukamizu.«alph
Sm VETERANSf pi«e 11
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ATT£NTK>N;OewiUind*caled with-NOTES*
are usually ptd>lished with a Calendar entry at
the outset. All—JACl and Community—will
beconuinedonthisonepageasfaraspossible.
4(ME-VALUE is the chief consideration. Fax
213/725-0063 Of E-mail: paccilBaol.org.

Wdwest___________
ONCINNATI
Sat. May 3 (Ravi date May 10)-Yard /Bake
Sale, 2933 Madison Rd (1-71, Smith-Cdwards
Rd exiO, Cincinrsali. info; lacqui Vidourek
513/861-4B60. Shifo Tanaka 489/9079.
NOTE—but not abused items.
CLEVELAND
SaL May 24—Youth picnic at Strawberry Lane,
lunch provided: info: Hazet Asamofo. 216/
921-2976.
Stn. |une 1—Ness lACL direaory deadline
extended, info; Hazel Asamolo, 3097
Ashwood Rd.. Cleveland. OH 44120. 216/
921-2976.
Sun. |unc 22-rScholafship luncheon.
Shinano's Japanese Restaurant; info: Hazel
Asamoto 216/921-2976.
HOOSIES
Sat. May lO-Wksian-Pacific Rim E4t»itage
Month program. 7 p.m., Franklin Colie«.
info: Charles Matsutnoio 317/888-8505.
NOTE—Stewart David Ikeda. speaker and
author of 'What the Scarecrow Says."
WISCONSIN
Sun. May 18—Rerognmon dinner. 4 p.m..
propgram, 3 p.m. dinner. Fortune Restaurant.
639 W. Layton Ave.. Milwaukee, RSVP May
5; info: Lucille'Miyazaki 414/453-0684.
Chickie Young 414/82^-8610. NOTE—Ma|.
On. lames^koyama |r, ret., speaker

Mountain Pbins______
CMSnUCT COUNCIL
Sat May 3-S—Distna meeting at Omaha;
info: Emilie Kutsuma. gov., 303/368-8075 (h).
OMAHA
Sat. May 3-5—Omaha lACl's 50th
Anniversary celebration.

fcitermountah
BI-DISTRICT COUNaL-TukwiU. Wash.
My 18-19—Bi-Distna F*NW.lnteimounlain
Distria CputKil nseeiing & conference. Best
Westem'Southcenier, 80(^544-9863 (mention
'lACL' for special room rates). Info: 206/6235086.
NATL |Aa 1000 CLUB

I COMULNIY

Calendar
Eastern
NEW YORK
Mon. May 5—Asian American Federation of
New York dinner. Tribute to ExcellerKe in
Sports. Windows on the World, info; fay
Chew Matsuda 212/725-3840. NOTES—
Honorees: Kri9i Yamaguchi (ficure skating).
OeidreYumlHamaguchi (judo^xingJ.Amy
Chow (gymna9ics), Kevin Han (badminton),
Elizabetn Punsalan (ice dance). Dr. Sammy
Lee (divir
diving),
SEABRC
JROOK
Sat. May 17—75th anniversary of Upper
irfield Township.
Deerfit
., N.)..
. info; SECC. 609/
451 -8393. NOTE—SeabrookEducationalarsd
Cultural Center is housed at the Township
municipal building.
Ttiu.)une 12—Annual SECC meeting, 7 p.m..
Upper Deerfield Twnshp Municipal Bldg.
WASHINGTON, D.C
Sab May 10—Nat l Asn Pac Amer Bar Assn,
board meeting, lime & place TBA.
Sab May 10—APAHC Fe9ival, 11 a.m.-5
p.rn.. Freedom Plaza. 12th and F*enn$ylvania
NW; info: Shu-Ping Chan 31Q«1643767
Tue. May 20—APAHC. AAJA. APA Bar Assn,
talk and book signing by Prof Mari Matsuda,
Georgetown Unrv, law Center,. 7 pjn.. S.
Dillon Ripley Center, 1100 Jefferson Dr SW,
info:
T Marshall Wong, 202/786-2403.

Mdwest-Rockies
Sun. May 17—Kite making workshop at
Cleveland Museum of Art. 12 noon, info:
Hazel Asamoto 216/921-2976.
The Rockies
DENVER
Tue. May 6—Asn-Pac Women’s Network of
Colorado awards luncheon, St. Cajeian’s
Church on the Auraria campus, RSVP, info;
Betty frxxjye 303/857-4494.
T!iu.-Sat. Sepb 11-13—MIS-Rocky MourtUin
Reunion. Renaissance Hotel, 3801*Quebec
St. Info: Kent Yoritomo 303/936-1292. MIS
Reunion 1997, PO Box 1319. Denver. CO
B0201-1319.

Northwest
OREGON
Thd.-Jrion. May 22-26—Asn Film Series
NETPAC/USC, University of C3re^ Eugene;
info: Asn Pac Media Ctr. 213/743-1939.
2000: Aug. 11 >13—Greater Potfland Reunion
• III, LloytT(jmer Redation Inn; Volunteers
rseedeo for planning, call Kerwie Namba,
Reunion chair S03/253-0846. Kurtis Inouye
503/682-3238.
WASHINGTON
MofL-Sun. May 26-|une 1—Asn Film Series
NETPACAJSC.SouthPugetSoundCommunity
College, Olympia;
info: Asn Pac Media Ctr. 213/743-1939.

Northern Cal

Hironaka ofOaylon lACL Aefirn lOOv^wcontributt
$100 or more lo tutyort tlw P^|C Citizen will le-^

•

Sun.-Tuc. May 4-8—Asian Film Series
NETPACrtJSC.UC Davis, info; Asn Pac Media
Qr. 213/743-1939.
May 15 • My $5—'Kites; Paper Wings over
Japan' exhibtb Davis Art Center. 1919 F St..
irA>: 916/756-4100; NOTE—Windworks'97
workshop. 10am-5p.m. (twohour segment).
May 16-18, registration, Davis Art-.Center.
P.O.Box 4340, Davis, 0 95617.
I

ftL-Sun-Oa 10-13—Fiftieth anniversafyJ.<K)0
Oub cetebration. Cactus Pete’s, Jactoot. Nev..
info: HktHasegawa. Id^ho Falls 208/529-1525.
NOTE—Co-hosts: Intermountain District
Council; Friday night mixer, Saturday golf,
banquet, Stmday getaway breakfast. Aiqxin
shuOleius service bom Salt Lake City, Twin
Falls or Boise to Jackpot to be coordinated.
fOCATELlOAlACKFOOT
Stas. ApfB 27—General meelint 2 p.m.. Idaho
Stale University Old Museum Bk:%.. Rm 436.

Pacifh Northwest
BI-OISTRICT COUMCH.Tukwaa. Wash.
^jly 18.19—Si-Oisirici PNW-Intermouniain
Distria Council riveting & conferefKe. Sal
worikshops(tentative): Intereeneraionaldiatogue.
Raising bi-racial children. Political empowerment/involvemenr Membership recruitmenl/services; Cuhural artiferaft Best Western
Soulhcenier.Tukwila (adjacent to Sea-Tac),
comments and info: 206/623-5088. NOTE—
Mention *JACl* for special room rates, 8O0i^449863. Booster events: Friday goll loumament.
Sat. evening Seattle BonOGori Festival; Sun. tour
of historic Seattle Nihonmachi. Also in
conjunaion: APIA Youth-Student Conference,
theme: 'Community Envisioning Tonxxrow.

NC-WNPadfic
TW-OISTR1CT
Fri.-Sim.. |une 6-8—CCDC hosts; Tri-Distna
PSW/CC/NCWNP Conference. Stardust HolelCasmo, Las Vegas.; info; Patricia Tsai. CCDC
direaor 209/486-6815. NOTE-^or' JAQ Ooup
697' room reservations 80(1634-6757. The
SUfdust is uftabie to acceptany^wday arrivals.
BERKELEY
.
Sab May 10—Scholarship awards luiyheon,
noon-2:30pjn.. North Berkeley Sr. Cer«A. 1901
Hears! Ave. $ 15 p/person, RSVP by 4/29 Tamiko
Nirnura, 1235 Solano Ave «5. Albany, CA 94706
NOTE—Winners; Kai Ouye. Anne Fujlmoio.
Hilary Nakao.
Sat May 31—Deadline for 1997 O, Yoshiyc
Tt^saki Scholarship. SI.CXXD award, open to
coBege audenis residing in Contra Costa or
Alameda County majoring in health sc fence at a
4-year institution; applications from Tamiko
Nirnura, 1235SolanoAve. 85. Albany.CA 94706.
510/526-1539,
e-®ail
lnimura#uctink4 .berkeley.edu.
CONTRA COSTA
Sat,May3—Ouforeo'sCuitureDayi, 1-4 p.m.,
E.B. Free Methodic Church. El Cerrito. RSWby
4/3O; Info: Esther Takeuchi 510/223*2258
note—(Zhildren must be accompanied by an
adult;

fremOnt

Son.MaylB—Craduates/Scholarshiplofvcheon,
1 pun., Nijo Caale. Newark; RSVP Cail Tomita
510/657-4498; Diane Endo 510/797-3084.
NOTE—James Hattori, Orannel 4 TV reporter ,

Sal. June 7—Saturday Nighl Fever dance,
11 NaveTu
■TlierSt.loftMoe^);
SycanxxeOiurch, 1111N
info: 510/523-6021.
PENINSULA
SufL May 25—UC-$anla Cruz musical drama:
'Farewell to Manzanar,' 2 p.m., Palo Aho
Buddhi9 Temple hall, 2751 Louis Rd. Palo Aho;
Sequoia JAQ sponsors, info: Misao Sakamoto
415/493-55(36.HirokoUYoshida415/32&-<220.
Floyd Kumagai 415/856-9662. NOTE —
Produaion ba^ on book by leanrve Wakatsuki
Hou9on and lames HouMon Admission is free,
donations accepted.
SACRAMENTO
Sat. May 10—Ceramic art (Kiyomizu-yaki)
demonttraikxi by Hiroshi Kondo. 11 a.m.-4 p.m..
Pacific Rim Fe9ival. Downtown Sacramento
OiKOvery Museum; info: Japan Society of
Northern California,415/968-4833. NOTEDi9inguished art i9 Hiroshi is following the 9eps
of his father, Yuzo Korxlo. a National Living
Treasure.
SAN FRANCISCO
Throu* Mie 28—Lacquer picnic sets from
Osaka, 9:30 a.m.-S (Wed-Sun). Asian Art
Museum. Golden Cate Park, info; 415/379-8801.
NOTE—In honor of 1997 Cherry Blossom
Fe9ival, The Art of Chao Shao-an' April 16June 15: June 28-Sept. 28 'India: a Celebration,'
in commemoration of SOlh anniversary of Indian
Independence in 1997.
Sat. May 3—Ceramic an (Kiyomizu-yaki)
demonstration by Hiroshi Kondo, 11 a.m.-3p.m.,
Ouhn Court. Asian Art Museum. Golden Gate
Park; info: lapan Society of Northern
Califomia.415/968-4833. NOTE—Oemon9ration also in in Sacramento, May 10
Sab May 3—Steve Nakaio’s 50th Birthday Party
& Baby Boomers' Birthday Bash, 7 p.m.. South
of Market Cuhural CU, 934 BrannanSl.; RSVP by
4/26,Kimochi Inc., 1684 Po9St.,SanFrarKisco
94115.
Stm. May ♦—N)AMS-MlS Nor Cal *Paik Partner'
ceremonies and lour, 10 a.m.. Presidio of San
Francisco; mfo; National Japanese American
Historical Society; lour RSVP 415/431-5007.
4 p.m.,
Sun. May 4—Nisei Widowed Group, 2-4
|
info: Elsie Uyeda Chung 415/221-0268,
.8, Kay
Yamamoto 510/444-3911.
Tue. May 6—San Francisco class of ’42
ceremonies for Ni'sei students who were
evacuated before their respective griduaiion;
info: NJAHS 415/431-5007.
Sab-Mon. May 28-28—Annual Asn American
jazz ie9ival. (Golden Gale Park; info; Asian Art
Museum of San Francisco Outreach, 415/379-

guest speaker.
Mon. May 26—MerTwrial Day service
RENO
Son. May 18—Potluck-bingo. 11:30 a.m..
Knights of Pydrias Hall. 960 Nevada St (by
UNR);
Randy Onitsuka.702/747-0762.
NOTE—eingo bqins after potKick
Sim. Purse t—47th annual lACX Conwnunity
Picnic. 10 a.m.-4 p.m., William Land Park,
adjacent to Riversioe Blvd. across from lewish
Ter^le. NOTE-^TjHm^n corKert. noon;
' kiddies' races, aduh games, 12:30 p-m . free
Bingo, 3 p.m.
VAUEY/NEXT GENERATION
Sun. May 4—San lose Nikkei Matsun Spam
Musubi booth. lapaniCTwn; info: Jim Nagareda
408/971-6456 (w)
Stn. May 4 - Aug. 10—Ter»-week VofleybaU
league (5 bye dales). 7-10 p.m., Cam^H
Community Center: info: Steve Abe 40&/241 5749, Troy Takao 408/4482 NOTE—
Instruaions from Coach Ruben Nieves, head
coach, Stanford University Men s Team; Tom
Shoda, NC volle^lt direaor.
Sab May 17—1st annual Tennis Social. 2-7
p.m.. Town and Country Tennis Centre, Stevens
Oeek and Winchester. San Jose; info: Karen
Kitagawa 408/371-8357, James Nagareda 408/
971-6456, Troy Takao40e/866-7176. NOTE—
Volunteer a Potiuck dish.
Sab-Sun. lime 7-8—Volie^lltournament. 30
trams on six courts. Foothill College, Los Altos
Hills; info: Stexe Abe 408/241 -5749. Troy Takao
408/4482. NOTE—Second loumament follows
Aug. 23-24 at San Jose State.

Centra C^orro
TRl-OISTRICT
Fri.-Sun.. Jun^ 6-8—CCDC hosts: Tn-Dislna
PSW/CC/NCWNPCon-lererKe. Theme: Betting
on the future to build a stronger JACL,' Siaidusi
Hotel-Casino. 3000 S' Las Vegas Blvd las
Vegas.; remit TDC regiSraiwn $85 p/person to
larry Khimoto, 2316 W Whitendak Suite B,
Visalia CA 93277 by May 1, no refunds after
May 6: mfo: Pamcia Tsai. CCDC direaor 209/
486-6815. Larry Ishimoio 209/627-0442
NOTE—For 'JACL^oup 697" loom
resereations.800/634-6757. The Stardust is
unable lb accept any Saturday arrivals
DISTRICT COUNCIL
Sun. May 16—CCDC Scholarship luncheon
and 2d Chiartorly Session
Sab Aug. 23—CCDC 3rd CAianerly Session
FRESNO
Sat. May 3—*E' Street Fair. Olebraiion of
AsianPacificIslanderHeritage. 11 a.m.-3p.m.,
'E' 4 Kern Sts; info; Leroy Oe, 209/495-1241
Sab May 3—Family fun night 4 potiuck. 5-9
pun,, United Japanese Christain Church. l36
•N. Villa Ave.. Clovis (bfwn Sierra Ave. and
Herndon Ave.): RSVP Izumi Taniguchi 209/
439-8769: Marcia Chung 209/439-9192
I9-9'

Fri. May 30—Song | Rho’s play starting Steve
Park in 'Gravity Falls from Trees,' 8: 30 p.m..
pieview. Magic Theatre. Fon Mason Center.
Bldg 'D'; info415/440-SS4S. NOTE—through
lune 22. Thu-Sat 8:30 p.m.. Son, 2 & 7 p.m.
Stn. Jim 1—Nikkei Widowed Group,. 2-4
p.m.; info; Elsie UyedaChung415/221-0268,
Kay Yamamoto 510/444-3911.
SAN K>St
Sun. May ♦—Yu-Ai Kai 'Health for All Ages
- 10
- a.m.-3
- p.m., Community
"
—
If. 588
Fair,'
Certter.
N. 4th St., mfo; 408/294-2505, NOTE-ln
coojunaion with annual Nikkei Matsuri and
Nihoiunachi Run in l^niown.
Tue. May 6—Sama Clara County Board of
Supervisors observance of Yom HaShoah
(Holocaua Day), 4-5 p.m.. Board chambers.
70 W. Hedding St., Sait Jose, info: Ruthellen
Harris. Jewish Cbrnmunity Relations Council,
LosCaios.408/358-3033x-33. NOTE—George
Oiye, 522nd f ABn.. among spakers.
Mon.-Thu. May 12-15—Asn Film Series
NETPACyuSC; National University, info: Asn
Pac Media Or. 213/743-1939.

Southern Cal
GARDENA-MINIDOKA
Sun. July 27—Minidoka Camp Reunion,
'faring Memories' luncheon. Sea Empress
SeafoodRestaufanb lnfo:B^YamaudtiEisdo

1 6 reunion neio m conjunaion wm japane
American National Muset.vn’s Family Expo.
LOS ANGELES
Sab May 3—Nikkei Singles May Day Dance. 7n p.m,. VFW Hall. 1964 W. 162nd St.,
Ciardena. Music by Taka; info; Bea 213/9358M8.
SalMay3-S^14—JoanMyefsphotographic
journey of all ten WRA camps, "Wbispered
Silences.' JANM. 213/62643414.
Sab-Sun. May 3-4—Children’s Day Festival,
10a,m.-4p.m„ JACCC Plaza : ifdo:ChnsAihafa,
Meg Imamoto 213/628-2725; 3rd annual Asn
Pac Martial Aits Festival, May 3. 11 a.m.-4
p.m.; 'Chibi-K Run' for children 4-12, Sunday.
May 4 (registerby April 25).
Sat.-Swn. May 3-4—Kodonio no Hi/Modiers
Day, Japanese VilUge Plaza. First St. btwn San
Pedro arxl Central Ave., Little Tokyo; info:
Kathem mooye 818/280-4432.*
Sun. May 4—Tango no Sekku at the Museum,
1-3 p.m., JANM. 213/626-0^4.
Hkl May 8—ATiT^as West Players New

Pacific Southwest
P^TIONAL }ACl YOUTH
Fri.-Sun. tune 20-22—Nat l |ACL Youth
Conference. UC Irvine; Mo: Nafl HQ 415/
921-5225. NOTE—$50 regis includes
conference, 2 nights aay. meals: barbecue,
workshops, movie night. Kmcheoo, Rappin’
among ilW CieneralionsTRJ-OISTRKrr
Fri-Sim., June 6-8—CCDC hosts: Tn-Di9fia
PSW/CC/NCWNPCooferefKe. Stardust Hoteb
Casino. Las Vegas.; info: Patricia Tsai, CCDC
director 209/486-6815. NOTE—for 'JACL
Group 69 7’ room reservations 8(K)/6 34-6757.
The SUrdu9 is unable to accept any SaluiMy
arrivals
DISTRICT COUNCIL
Sat. May 10—ImmigratiorVWellare Law
workshop, lOa.m.-l p.m..LitlleTokyoTowers,
455 E. 3rd St ., info: JACL Regional Office. 21V
626-4471, Martin Tachiki OABA) 310/4588340- NOTE—Asn Pac American Legal Center.
Japanese American Bar Assn., and Little Tokyo
Service Center, co-sponsors.
Stm. May 18—2nd C^iarterly Session. WiJiow
Street Center, 4101 C.WillowSt.. Long Beach;
info: 21 3/626-4471. NOTE—Greater L.A.
Singles
zies hohost

ARIZONA
aun.-noon. lAQ Hall, 5414 W. Glenn Dr..
Glendale; info: )oe-Allman 602/942-2832.
APAN (Asn Pac Aifr Network)
Wed. May 28—Deadline for chapter
scholarships to college-bound AsiarVPacifk
Islander high school graduates; applications/
info; Elaine Kojima 310/473-7094; Eric
Kurimura 3UV782-9765
LAS VEGAS
Sun. June 29—22nd annual international Food
Festival leriyaki/sushi booth. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.,
Cashman Field Exhibit Hall, info; 702/6580212
SELANOCO
Sab May 18—Steak n' Shake. 4:30 social
hour. 5:30 dinner served. Wildwood Mobile
Country Club, 901 S. 6th Ave., Hacienda
Heights. RSVP by May 5. Todd Hasegawa 714/
639-5124. Pat Kawamoto 562/926-1562.
Daryn Nabeta 714/444-1725. NOTE—Plus
Country Line Oance.
SOUTH BAY/YAC
FrL May 16—YAC general meeting, 8 p.m.,
lANM, 369 E. 19 St.. Little Tokyolsrtetentairvel;
. -------—ro.m
info: Hotline
310/BM-4570.

Voices Writers Gallery, 7:30-9 p.m., |ANM,
213/62843414.
FrL May »-)apan America Society (JASVIANM
talk by leading authority Saburo Izumi on the
'Iwakura Mission of 1871-72,' 5:30 pjn ,
registration. 6-7:30 program, |ANM, RSVP •
info: 213/627-6217. ext 17.
Hio. May IS—IAS panH & film: Occupied
lapan; an Experiment in Democracy,' lapan.
Fourxiation, Water Carden Suite 6S0 E, 4425
Olympic Blvd., Santa Monica. Panelists;
Chalmers Johnson, others direaly involved
with the Occupation, film prot^er SpefKer
Sherman
Fri. May 16—San lose Taiko and Anthony
Brown, jazz percussionist. 8 p.m.. JACCC,
info: 213/628-2725.
Sab May 17—St. Mary's annual bazaarcarnival,
• 11- a.m.-B
- p.m.,
,.,9615
961 S. Mariposa,
info:
213/387-1334.
Thu.-Tue. May 1S-22—12th annual Los Angeles
Asian Pacific Film & Video Festival.
SM. May 17—UdA Asn Am Studies Ctr-Visual
Cfommindependent Feature Mork^sop, lames
West Alumni Center, info; 213/680-4462.
LOS ANCElfS-MEXICO emr
Sun. June 29—PANA Friendship golf.
tDumamenb9:30am.,LQsAmig«<jolfCouree.
hoFujikj
7295 CJuill Dr.,, info: Seicho
Fujikawa. PANA
w431 Dockers
>rS.,Los.Angela. CA 90013,
213/626-9458\
Thu.-Sun. luly 24-27—9th PANA Convention
at Mexico City, info: Ernes Hida, American
Holiday Travel. 312E.lsSt..Suke 341, Los
Angeles, CA 90012, 213/62S-2232.
(France COUNTY
Fri.-Mon. May 16-19—Asian Film Series
nETPACAJSC. Natkmal Univefsiiy. Cosa
Mesa. mfo:AsnPac6tediaCtr.213/743-1939.
SAN DIEGO
Sab May 10—Union of Pan Asian Communities
'Magic of Asia' dinner, 6 p.m., Sheraton San
Diego, RSVP by May 2, UPAC, Lana Tom 619/
232-6454.
VENTURA COUNTY
Sab May 3—Fuji Matsun FeStval, 11 am.-7
pm., Oxnard Buddhis Church, 250 S. H Si.;
info: 805/463-5948.______________________

Arizona
Sab May 10—Airiz Asn Amer Bar Assn - Ariz

2104; Joe Allman 602/942-2832. ■

Gwen Muranaka

Small kid time
( wax, ms X ettex? VKi

SaL-Sun., Mr S^3rd anrtual Fresno JAaOmachi Baseball Toorrumeot participants:
Fresno, Lodi. San-fose. San Fernando Valley.
Sanger
UVINCSTON-MBtOEO
Sin. May 4—JAa picnic: info: CCDC Cov.
Cnee Kimoto 209/394-2456.
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By DAVID KAWAMOTO

taiperiai Vcdley’s TWCTdship Dinner’
0 AN DIEGO—I know it‘s not my
^tum to write a “By tt>e Board*
column, but here's one about
the Imperial valley chapter’s annual
dinner.
In April 1929, seven independent
Japanese Ame^kan dubs met in
San Frarmsco. These seven dubs
were from Brawley, Fresno, Los
Angeles. Stockton, San Francisco,
Newcastle (Placer Ck>unty) and Se
attle.
In April, 1997, the' Imperial Valley
JACL, successor to the multiple of
ch^ters in that area including the
Brawley' Chapter of the “original
seven," he^oi? annual “Friendship
Dinner."
^
The chapter is primarilycomposed
'Oft^isei, who point out that their
children now pursue livelihoods in
the bigger cities, such as San Diego
and Los Angeles.
However, nrany Sansei returned
to attend the “Friendship Dinner."
Joyce Morita, who was reared In
Imperial Valley, works now as an

attorney in Los Angeles. She re
flected on how Itttra population
grovtih there has been in the area.
She commented on how well the
area had been doing with Japanese
American agriculture interests when
World War II relocation occurred.
She feels the area has never recov
ered from that impact
>
There were almost 300 pOof^e at
the dinner, representing many eth
nic and radeU groups. In atterxlance
were the county board of supervi
sors, heads of government agen
cies, a superior court judge, the lead
federal prosecuting attorney and
many of the area’s professionals.
Lo^me chapter president Larry
Shimamoto served as master of
ceremonies. Heinformedtheguests
that one of JACL's prirtdpal goals is
the development of better and more
active citizens to carry out the respofTsbfRty of the community,and
that JACL has endeavored to im
prove iBctal tolerance through mu
tual understanding and cooperatiorT

between fellow Americans for a
greater America. Thus the chapter
holds the appropriately named
“Friendship Dinner."
The evening program included a
performance of ondo dancing by
chfl^er families, musical talent with
audence participation — and as a
chapter fund-rtitser — auctioning
eight of Larry Shimamoto’s lamous
pies." Generous bidders paid about
$10Cper pie!
The new Irr^rial Valley chapter
officers are Larry Shimamoto. presi
dent; Yo^iko'Kodama. secretary;
Mary Hoshizaki, treasurer; and
Hatsuo Morita. membership chair.
Wrth so few Sansei remaining in the
area, the [nembers worwier how
much longer the chapter will exist.
Considering the obvious esteem
and respect ^y enjoy, it is hoped
that the chapter will endure. ■
David Kawamoto. PSWD gover
nor, writes from San Diego.

Registration for-iU-district confab due

GcdlMotsui heads
French Camp JACL
FRENCH CAMP—The New Year
party here on Jan. 18 featured the
installation of Gail Matsui as 1997
president of the French C^amp JACL
and her cabinet members. Alan
Nishi, NCWNP district governor,
swore in tf)e offtcerK
Gail Matsui, pres.;;LarTy Ota, Cart
Yamasaki. Elsie Baaluro, v.p.si Tom
Mi3rasaki, rec. sec.; Atrence Shiromizu,
corr. sec.;' Tom Natsimara, treas.; |^niia
Ota. pub.; Nancj Natsuhara, histoi^an;
Dean Komure, Sam Matsuoka, delegaias..

Matsui said her. goaf was chapter
involvement with the CSU Sacra
mento Ubrary and to complete an
oral history pro^ in 1998, when
the chapter observes Its 50th anni
versary.
Guest speaker Georgians White,
CSUS Library archMst, related how
the Japanese American historical
cotlaction. now stored at heir Ibrary,
was started five years ago with the
Florin JACL cha^.
Tom Natsuhara,
Yamasaki
and Larry Ota were recognized for
their outstanding chapter support.
Eric Honoa entertained with selec
tions on his flute; Helen Honda led
the group in the macarena. Katy
Komure and Hiroshi Shinmoto co
chaired the party. ■

VISAUA, Calif.—Delegate and
booster registration deadline has
been exter>ded to Friday. May 9. for
the June 6^ Tri-District JACL Con
ference at the Stardust Resort &
Casino in Las Vegas.
“Betting on the Future’ is the
tf)eme. and conference chair Larry
Ishimoto announced, “Don’t delay,
register now. You don't want to miss
this conference, tfs sure (d be a
winneif Sip^ registration Is $85,
payable to^7 Tri-District JACL, c/o
Lariy Ishimolo. 2316 W. Whitendale
Suite B. Visalia. CA 93277. “No re
funds aAer May 6,“ he stated.
With hearty 80 chapters from tt>e
Northern Cal-Westem Nevada-Padfic. Pacific Southwest and Central
California district cour>cils repre
sented, the confererx» beckons 70

percent of the National JACL lineup
of 114 chapters.
Workshop topics include commu
nications. On-line, leadership devek^xnenL financial planning, es
tate planning, charitable giving. arxJ
the revised-JACL curriculum guide.
For educators. NAATA (National
Asian American Telecommunica
tions Association). Sah.Frencisco,
will be showing their videos and
films. National JACL Credit Union,
Union Bank, American Express Financia! Advisors. ORA (Office of
Redress Administration) and others
will open information booths. Space
is stHl availablelor vendors at $150
through Larry Ishimoto, 209/16270442, fax 209/625-2116. ■

‘DiarmxKls in the Rough’opens at State Capitol
SACRAMENTO—Wthover250
attendiBg the opening night recep
tion ^3ril 9, the Thamonds in the
Rou^* exhibit on Japanese Ameri
cans in baseball was welcomed by
State Senators Jim Costa, Patrick
Johnston, Assemblymembers Mike
Honda, Deborah Ortiz, Nao
Takasugi and with spoitacaster
Stuart Satow of Channel 10 read
ing the a message firom Gov. Pete

Wilson. The display is scheduled
through A^. 8.
The exhibit began as a personal
bobby of Kerry Nakagawa, the
Fresno filmmaker and historian,
several years ago. "Little did he
dream his exhibit would occupy a
prominent section of the beautifiiUy restored State Capitol,’ com
mented Sacramento civic leader
Toko Fuju. ■

‘Silent Reminder’ feature at Marin JACL installation
MILL VALLEY, Cain.—Dennis
Sato was laalected ptasident of the
Marin County JACL He and the
1997 board membeis were recently
installed by Lori Fujimoto, national
vice preskJenL public affaire.
The dinner guests were enter^ned by chapter membere dramas
tizing a fictional Japanese Ameri
can tamily in a play based on the
compelHng study of die legacies of
internment and Its impact on Japa
nese American families. The sti^,
by FTilladelphia social woilrer Nobu
Miyoshi, features Inteigenefationai
dalogue sessions with 24 families

in California and the East Coast.
The play, SilenI Reminder, was writ
ten by the Sansei Legacy Project.
The chapter oral history project is
seeking names of prewar IsseWisei
residents of Marin County as well as
cunenfNikkei families to document
by videotape their vywii camp experietKes. Rlmmaker Jerry Gayle
is volunteering supplies, equipment
anp studio for vidfStape sessions.
Applications from graduating high
school seniors of Japanese ances
try were being ac<»pted for the
1997 Df. wniiam Obata Mamoriai
sctwlarehip. named for a founding

member of the chapter. Open to
Marin County high school gradu
ates, judging is based on scholastic
achievement and extracurricular .
activities, according to Dr. Bob
Koshiyama 415/459-0505.
Marin County JACL also helps
the Asian Airiance, which rai^ over
$100,000 for Its scholarship fund
that assists coHege-bound Asian stu
dents who live in Marin and Sonoma
counties. Marin JACLerJune Minami
is co-chair of the scholarship endovrmentfund. Its fund-raiser is set
for Saturday, June 7, at the Marin
Country Club. —Moss Fiqii ■

J^aneseAmericans
in Utah_
A new book published by the JA (Tommunity
of Utah containing: • 296 poges • 600 tiBloric
ptwlos • ova 60 dupfers & outhois • hordbound
• portiol (haptery 1st JAs in Ohrfi, Nisei Veterans,
Ogden's Hown, AtWetia, Eoriy Forming, Refigkns,
Ibpaz. JA Businesses, ttortime Yeo5, Issei Histories,
' JteiifVitics,JAOeniogDpfi(xMtdu^
Nickel, JAs in Arts/M^/Piofessonols, SU KistorY,
Mining, Northern Iftoh, ficnics, Devils SMe, & more

$40 ea. plus $5 ship.

Call 800 544'8828
TOLL FREE forinfotmation and book ordeis.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

Editor/General Manager
'Tliejwanesc American Citizens League seeks a person to be ^tor and General
Manager
anager^the Pacific Citizen Th^ person chosen will be in diaifc of overseemg
supaytsing the semi-monthly newspaper with a circulation of over 20.000 and
a staff of four to eight people, depending on the season
Position requires experience (five years preferred) in editing, wnting and
managing publications, and personnel supervision Knowledge of and experience
with the Japanese American Community preferred Computer experience required,
experience in the use of Pagemaker a plus
Responsibilities indu^ hai^-on involvement in the conceptualizaiton of
issues and articles, assrgning'stories. photography, editing, writing and rewriting
when necessary, layout, and produaion Periodic travel involved, including
evenings and weekends
Excellent fringe benefit package provided Hiring salwy rsigc: S.T5.I00S59.8SO. Send cover letter, resume, and work samples toMae Takahashi, Japarwse Amencan Citizens League. 1765 Sutter Street San
Francisco.CA94U5orfaxto4l5/9.11-467l E-mailquestionstoJAa.®hookcdJict

0& Pacific
Announcing new auto rates & terms

AUTO LOANS

7.9%

New or Used Cars ^
New cars: Upto60mos.
Used cars*: Upto48mos.
Borrow up to $50,000**auto loan
*too PcnccNT or hom slue book
**OaC. ooes NOT MCLU0€ TAJCES. LICENSE. EXTENOED
WATUUNTCS. SASEO ON 1O0W V BLUE BOOK.

OTHER LOANS

Signature Loons 129% op
Shore Secured 6.5% op
Other Secured 12.5% op

I

-- 1 ^' Si S'

^

Try our new Telephone Teller
24 hr. 800.498.5225 Locol 363.5225
Join Itie Notionol JACL Credif Union. Coll, foi or moil the
infoimotion below. Wo will seod membersbip inJoimotion.

Mlnsi/Ciri/Stna/r* .

CHAricn WOTU BY WtS tXX

MARIN COOMTY JACL Board membere stawing togefter wHh nw instalng o*Boer «re Ptot 1^) Mots
Bob NU. natunal JACL vloe praeWeni Lori Fiamoto (Insialing oOkar from Sactamento), Sim Qolanda, Bib
KoshVatna, chapter preeident Dennis Salo. To^ Dot, Jim Ueda, Carole Hayashino, Roland Minami and Gene
Olshc. Missing otnoere are Don Nakahata and PaWda On.

National JACL
CtEDIT UNION

K) 1721 / SIC. DTJUJ MHO / JO! 355-8040 / MO 544^121 / foi 801 521-2101
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Chapter Officers
ARIZONA JACL
Dr. Richanl MatsuWii, pres., deflegate; Joseph R. Allman, v.p..
Legacy Fund, newsletter editor
Eugene Nomura, 'aec., youth;
Toshiko Chavera, treas.; Doris
Asano (new), Debra Robinson (re
newing), membership: Fumiko
Okabayashi, insurance; Marilyn
InoshitaT^, scliolaiship: Masako
TaldguchL program.
BERKELEY JACL
Mike Kamimoto, Ron Tanaka, oopres.; Tamiko Nomura, Neal
Tani^uchi, Anne Omura, v.p.; Tak
Shirasawa, treas.; Magdalene
Gabel, Christina Nagao, co-sec.;
directors—Kelly Shintani, Jane
Ogawa, Mark Fujikawa, Al Satake,
Ann lUUisaki, Ken Yabusaki, Gor
don Yamiunoto, Michael Yoshikawa,
Neal Ouye (newsletter), Howard
Fukuda, Ted Jitodai, Greg Mayeda.
LAKE WASHINGTON JACL
S. James Arima, pres.; Hugh
Burleson, v.pJmembership; Rose
Nohara, sec.; Vivian Kobayashi,
treasJscholarship: Don Maekawa.
board rep.; Yoshiko Tokita Tsuji,
newsletter James Nohara, fund
raising; John Matsumoto, hisL; Nbs
Mork), 1000 Club.
LAS VEGAS JACL '
Doan Kajioka, pres.; Betty Atkins,
v.p.; John V. John, treas.; Mitsuko
Roman, rec. sec.; DelwayneArakaki,
cor. sec.; board—Roy Yamastiita,
Rhea Fujimoto, Nobuko Million,
Norma
Wagonetv
James
Shimoyama, pon Frazier, Lillian
Morizono, George Peck.
MARIN COUhhrV JACL
Dennis Sato^ pres.; \Carole
Hayashino, v.p. pMram; JimUisda,
v.p. memboiship; Steve Gotanda.
rec. Sec.; Moss Fujii, cor. sec.;
Gone Oishi, treks.; Patricia Orr, del.;
Bob Koshiyamt, nerrvsietter editor
mombers-at-large—Toyokb Doi,
Bob Nil, Roland Minami, Don
Nakahata

Amache camp, Gov. Ralph Carr
memorial in permanent place
BY KERRY HAOA
(8pwW4o On PkMc CWnn)
ENVER—September 18,
X./ 1996, was d^cation day of
the permanent^evemor Ral|^ L.
Carr and Amache Camp memo
rial on the east grounds of the
Colorado State Capitol buOding.
Governor Carr was so honoi^
because he was a lawyer and pa
triot, prominent in Iwth private
and public service.
z
Carr was the only ptiDlic official
to guarantee full protection under
the law if Japanese Americans
chose to move to his state of Colo
rado. He was the only western
govemoo* to express concern for
tJie constitutional rights of the
Japanese American citizens facingrelocationtointemmentcamps
in the wake of Pearl Harbor.
In a speech given on February
28, 1942, he appe^ed to *^ustice
and fairness,” reminding citizens
how wrong it would be to cast a
blanket indictment on any ethnic
or racial segment of the United
States population.
Carr waged a continuous battle
with the Roosevelt administratiap
to better the conditions i#all the
camps.
At one point, when violence was
about to boil over in one southern
Colorado town against the inhab
itants of the Amflchp Camp in
southeastern Colorado, Carr in
tervened and warned the crowd:
If you harm them, you must
harm me. I was brought up in a
small town where I knew the
shame and dishonor of race ha
tred. I gjW todespisein>ecau8e it
threateB'ed the happiness of you
and you and you.” With that, the

mob disjiersed.
His rejection of “guilt by asso
ciation* and refusal to counte
nance the dilution of the constitu
tional ri^ts of Japanese Ameri
can citizens likely cost him the
US. Senate seat in the 1942 elec
tion.
The memorial project has be
come a reality with funding pro
vided by the Colorado Bar Asso
ciation, the State ofColorado, and
the Japanese American Commu
nity.
The MOe-Hi Chapter JACL led
the eiTorts to show Nikkei
strength, commitment, and grati
tude for Governor Carris actions,
with the assistance of the Denver
Central Optimists. ■

I

.students hear
life, stories

ALBANY, Calif—Neariy 100
teachers gathered in Albany for a
workshop on Japanese. American
int^nment camp life sponsored by
the National Coition for Redress
& Reparations March 23. “What
we wanted to do is make sure that
information about the topic is ac
curate,” said conference organizer
Lucy Hamai. “It shows what rac
ism can do to a group ofpeople and
how their rights can be denied.”
At 78, Sw Francisco resident
Sox Kitashima continues to tell
Bay Area classrooms in vivid de
tail of the Evacuation and thr^
years in the internment can^p. “Ev
ery time you talkN^ut it. it opens
wounds. But we nave to educate
the children 80 that what happened
to us will never happen again..*—
BH ■

ED SATO
plumbing & Heating

CommatoaiA moustriai
AtrCongboninganORaMgamilon
Contmetor

RshtoM snd Rspain. WatarHsatms
Furnaces. Ga/taffa Dtspcaals
Serving Los Angeiet, Gardens
(213) 321-6610, 293-7000, 733-0557

Uc.No. 441272 038-20
SAM REIBOW CO.. 1806 W. Vamon
Los Angates - 295-5204 . Sines 1930

Gien T. Umemotd’

TELESERVICES
Convenient and safe banking, service by
Push-Button Telephone from your home
or office 24 hours a day, everyday.
• Transfer money between Union Bank of (^aiifomia (UB(X)
accounts.
• Pay UB(X loans or credit cards.
• Pay various credit cards
(department stores, gasoline. MasterCard. Visa card issued
by others).
• Utility payments.
.Verify deposits or checks paid.
• Atop payments. ■
• Inform^on aboitf UBOCs various services.
• You can designate payments of monty transfer dates, up to 90
days in advance. So. you don't have to worry when you.are
traveling.
Call the nearest UB(X branch or
Teleservices at

1-800-532-7976
for more information
• You must register for payment or
money transfer
• Payment cannot be made unless you *
have sufficient funds in your account

VOICE OF A CHICAGOAN:

Shame again pn column by Estrada

BYJERYL LEVIN
Columnist Richard Estrada is
right when he quotes George
S^tayana: *Thoee who cannot rememb^ the past are condemned
POCATELLOBLACKFOOTJACL
to repeat it.” But shame on Estrada
Midd Kawakami, pres.; Kunio, for appropriating Santayana’s
Yamada, v.p.; Masa Tsukamoto, -words to support his own egre
treas.; Trna DeGiuli, sec.; Kari Endo, gious historic^ revisionism con
del.; Board members Kazuo Endow.
cerning the tragic events endured
George SumkJa, Mikie Morimoto, by Japanese Americans during
Patty Watanabe, Alice Konishi, Hero World War U (“Body of evidence.”
Shiosaki. Rick Endo, Jeff Kriner, Chicago Tribune, Op-Ed. March
Richard Higashi.
18).
In this and an earlier column,
SAINT LOUIS JACL
Estrada defended the actions of
Inna Yokota, pres; Robin Hattori, Executive Order 9066, signed by
v.p. program; Bob MKori, treas.; President Franklin Roosevelt in
Steve Mitori, v.p. membership; 1942, which,
_____ under
___ the aegis
^ of
Wendy Roll, sec.; Mike Kimzey, ex- national security, summarily.otlicio; Sherry Pratt, newsletter evacuated and intemai three genboani—Emily Durham, Kathy Frye, erations of Japanese living on the
Sam Nakano. Kendall Itoku MD.
WestCoast,includi^70,000Japa
nese American children bom in
SAN DIEGO JACL
the U.S. Estrada says this mea
Joseph Horiye, pres.; Carol sure was justified by government
Kawamoto, v.p.; Masato Bruce iitforznation, including“intercepted
Asakawa, treas. (partial list)
secret messages almost never re
ferred to in media reports today,”
SOUTH BAY JACL
that prirportedly linked JapaneseYoung Adults Group—Monica Americans in Hawaii with espio
Nakannne, pres: Cindy Sato, Matt, nage.
Masuda, community service; JenniEstrada claims that the Japa
ler'Sato, memb.; Fran Sato, sec.; nese were not the only ones in
Jeff Sakurai, treas.; Scott Fujita. terned; that persons of Italian and
Jariet Funrya. sociaVhind-raiser.
German descent were also rounded
up with good reason, and that race
TWIN CITIES JACL
was not the underljdng factor.
Ben Ezaki III, pres.; Thomas Hara,
Finally, Estrada asserts tiiat
v:p.; Daryl Johnson, treas; Cheryl persons of Japanese origin were
Hirala-Dulas.sec.; Connie Fukuda. evacuated and interned “in part
nwmb.; Cheryl Lund, programs; for their own protection from sponChris Murakami Noonan, newslet taneotis acts of violent prejudice ”
ter Lynn Yamanaka,y.p7historian;
Perhaps the “intercepted secret
Joanne Kumagai, MDC gov.; David messages” never made their way
Hayashi, nafl JACL treas-sec.
into the media because they are
the product ofracist rumor used to
*4 JACL
Aprt Goral, pres.; Jim Miyazaki, »i- -J-«___ - a-------- E-------v.p.; Dave Suyama, sec.; Lynetle
Jarreau. treas.; Kiyomi Kanazawa
^EAITLE—For selflessly pro
memb.. 1000Club; Carole Shkaga. moting multicutural understand
program; Lilian Kataoka, hist; Lyrm ing as tireless volunteers in the
Lueck, JAYS adviser Margaret community, Nordstrom presents
Igowsky, scholarship; Andrew Community Service Awards to out
Haeegawa. recognition; ABan Hida. standing individuals each fall. Al
Renee Murakami (nevvsletter). atndentofthe
large; BUI Suyama. HHF chair. M.
Board and execu
Igm^. HHF danoe chair; Sun- tive directofr. Center for CareerAl
shlr»-<Betty FujlharB. L KatMkA ternatives, and Gvty Knnwe» case
ChiekoYoung; Sue MusasM, pho- manager, Center for Career Alter
I09^iher; Paul Kusuda, Madison natives, were 199i6 hooorees in
Report
Seattle.—ESN

NorqNom Mmus

drum up support for internment of
those of Japanese ancestry.
No evidence has ever been produoedtosuhstnntiatethflaediaigee
of alleged espionage.
Although it is true that persons
of German and Italian ancestry
(also deemed “enemy aliens” by
the U.S. government) were under
surveillance for subversive activ
ity, no wholesale roundup of any
one except those of Japanese de
scent ever took place.
The governmentthou^t it could
adequately handle surveillance of
the 114,000 Italians and 97,000
Germans living in the Western
and they were never orI to move. Advisers to the at^
tomey general, however, recommended thatall Japanese livingon
the West Ck»8t be interned be
cause it was impossible to distin
guish “citizen fit>m alien.” The dr- •
£umstance6 ofthe war enabled'the
U.S. government to ignite latent
anti-Japanese sentiment, thus cul
minating a long histmy of ^rstematic discrimination. ‘
As for the assertion thattheJapanese were interned for their own
protection, nothing could be fur
ther .from the truth. Entire fami
lies were stripped of their homes
and jobs and allowed to take only
the barest of possessions to the
camps. 'Hic sick, the elderiy, or
phans and the mentally ill were
left behind. Interned in over
crowded camps that oSkred mini
mal ^ter and little or no privacy,
many familW came apart at the
The bottom tine is the United
Stejftg govonment committed a

mm&mm

le^^&armn

Blue Shield of Caltforrtia offers group health care
coverage to JACL members age 18 and over who reside in
California. Choose from three plans: Access* HMG^ Blue Shield
PPO and Shield 65. Each has a wide range of benefits, including
vision care, worldwide emergency coverage, dental care, presefipdon drug benefits and more. For more tnfonnqtion -about
these plans, call the JACL<3rouft.Health Trust j
today at 1-8CXM00-6633.
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, COMMENTARY:

Defining the term ‘Hapa’
BY DEIRDE HOWARD '
teraclin
ding with the Hawaiians. so they
JACL AdmbiMrallve Autetant • wereI tebeled ‘baole*-which transThe word *Hapa’and ns increas lated to ‘without breath and/or for
ing usage has beena sore spot and eigner.’ The temi *118016’ has come
cause (or debate wnhin the JACL to mearfWhite,* or European Ameri
and Japanese American commu can. The term *hapa haole’ was
nity at iatge. Hapa has come into applied to the children of Hawaiian
colioquiel use by many Sansei and and Haole ancestry. Morerecently,
Yqnsei to the chagrin of our par- both in Hawaii and on the mainland.
erib and granttarents. This word Hapa connotes someone who is
is especialiy recognized in the Japa half Asian American and half Euro
nese American community .because pean America^, Africen American.
of-the high number of ^kfren of 6tC.
For many Japan^ Americans,
mitred aricestty.
The word iMsta" is not Japanese the word Hapa carries a negative
in origin, but in fact HawaBanand rxxinotation. It seems that this ani
that is why 'hapa" is speBed wrih mosity stems out of the historically
negaSve attitude towards multira
one >.■
While i was an Asian American cial people. There were anti-miscer^^urlies iriajorat LiC Santa Barbara, genation laws in the United Slates
i participated in several riscussions until 1967 (in Caltfomia, 1943). In
on being Hapa. The folowing para terracial couples producing muMragraph is the most comprehensive cial children, have only begun to*
explanation of the vernacular usage gain widespread accepbince. The
Issei and Nisei often resisted the
of Hapa, that I have heard.
Hapa literally means ‘half,* and non-Japanese spouses of their chil
dren,
fust as fervently as European
thecrilloquialuseofH^ (short for
hapa-haole) came with , the intro American families resisted a Japa:
nese
American
son or <1aughter-induction of rxxvHawaiian people to
^
Hawaii. Hawaiians used to greet law.
Thus, when the word Hapa was
one another by blovring on each
others cheeks. The missionaries introduced to thoaittniand. of course
arxl sailors yrho were visitmg Hawaii it was negative. TobeHapameant
did not follow this custom when in- dial the child was not pure Japa
nese, and thereby inferior. That

LIMA
Continued from Page 1
that’s oitf very
^nce to foreign gov-

For about 10 Binntea, An
Morihisa Aoki was allowed to speak with
Foreign Minister Yukihiko Ikeda by tele- idiooe, though the content was not dis- *
dosed. Aoki also gave NHK, Japan’s quadgovunmental broadcast oetw^ two intemews. conducted in Spanish with an
ysrined guerrillajt-his side, saying he and
. about 50 other d^mats ai^ emb^y staff
'members were bdJOg guarded by five or six
guimien in a rtiom on the second Ooor ofthe
residence. The interviews were repeatedly
aired along with a Tokyo radio station's
teleplxme interview with one of the rebels,
who said that the Japanese diplomatic mis
sion was chos^ as a target because of
Fujimori's ancestry and the extensive devek^ment aid that Ja

Ai^'tfae BIRTA. it is -lesaer-kDown
and i^te tbeatricaT than the larger (at
least w,000) Luminero Senderti/Shining
Path, ediidi has be^ Bating the govemment sintt the 1980saB^'A attadts were^
mostly confined to Lips^wbere
covera^ g^iw the rebel group its greatest im' pact Its ranks were never above 2,(MM. In
1984, BOtTA shot at and tried to fire-fa^
the US Embassy, a block away from the
lima Sheraton (idiere many U^. and Canadikn Nikkei defegates stiQred at the two
PANACoi
■hddm^),Ameri. noring the pli^t of *13 million hungry
ran Kanlrc*anri hiiainarnaa The tebels SOt
fire to several Kentu^ Fried ChiAen res ravians” and that 'Japan's aid was for spe
taurants. Mortars were also lofted into the cific groups in Peru and not the poor.”
About KkSO ajn-, the rebels called local
U.S. ambassador’s residence, j
MRTA eiyoy^ the |»Aec^ of Presi radio and TV stations to announce their
dent Alan (jLiia of the jnavious adminis immediate demands: (1) the release of 300
tration through the nationalist wing of the jailed ennrades; (2) their transfer to ajungle
APRA political party, (jarda had studied in hideout akog with the bost^es, who woi^
released at the destination; (3) an un' Paris with Victor Polay Campos, the future be
MRTA leader, who was recaptured in 1990 qiecified amount of money they said was a
Svar
tax,* and (4) an economic program to
after escaping the previousyear finm^anto help the
poor. The rebels warned if their
Grande prison near lima t^ud an elabo
demands were not met in 20 minutes, they
rate tunnel that required monms to dig.
would
begin
executing hosta^. The' first
Tupac Amaru rdiels got their name fiem
Jose Gabriel Coodwcanqui, inspiied to call victim was to be Foreign Minister Todela.
himselfTupac Amaru II, who led the peas
The New York Timea and Washington
ants’ revolt of 1780-81 aninst local admin
istratorswhile remainingk^totheCSiurch Post recalled that (sieTupac AmanTmemberin
prism) was an American, IfiriHeleoe
and Spanish Crown, regarded in some de
gree {notectors of tte Indians. The insur Berensou. 27. of New York, middle^lass.
Ivy
League-educated,
who was convicted in
rection failed
be was publicly executed
in tte Ckizco plaza, his body being tom 1^ by the spec^ anti-terrorism tribunal
helping obtain and c^ierate a house in
apart by four horses. The first Tupac Amaru for
was the last Inca noble who held out against T.ima to train commandos. Authorities wwi
Spanish rule, was arrested and Executed in they had otmfiscated weapons, 8,000rtHinds
1572 as Spain completed its oobquest ofthe ofammijaitwa and 3,000 sticks of dynamite
Americas. In 1992, hundreds nf Tupac to be used to cany out an elaborate plan to
Amaru goerrillBS suiroidtted under a gov- storm the National Congress. Sie is ser^
emmait apinesty fxogram. Others fled to a life sentoice in Yanamayo Prison in the
thejon^ or wait underground. That year Puno district.
Around noon, two elderly Japanese men.
^imori-was telling the press that terror
ism plaguing the nation fiom the 1880s was accompanied by three others, were released.
At 6 pjiL, five diplomatE (Ambassadors
just abwt stai^Kd out.
AnUiony Vincent of Canada; Alkiviados
Karokis ofGreece; and Heribert Woedrel of
Day2-W*dnDM.1«
Germany; a French cultural attache and a
Peruvian official) were select^ fiu a n^
Tan hortagaa traad, Ova
tiating txm qq hAhalf ftf th# faflDtugmi RTwj
namad ta HagoMaUng
were releaaed to meet
Edocatioo Min
Taam.
ister Dcuningo Palermo, designated as Peru’s
In th^ early monunz boure an Intama- ibief negotiator, at the Presidential Palace
lional BaJ Croae offidal antand the ebm- 20 miles away.
The Lima TV statioo rired thf videotape
pound to mediate n^otiatioiis between the
reb^ and authorities, while his workers it had received firom the guerrillas, featur
delivaed bieiid, jam, fruit,* medirine and ing a 4-fbot wide uodogrouad hole frtim an
e used to enter the embassy
dothea. As reqn^ted by the guenillaa, an
X-r^ nwrhmp was also bro^t into tfae
^tnpnmul go that AatMitra tiaing KaM faju
Lima’s Qardinal Augueto Vargas
tive could take X-rsyi of dioae in need, tfae Alzamwa, in a letter to the Panamanian
plates to be develop out^ The rebels embaa^ in lima, advised its staff to "otealso leeahred sutures and bahdages. Motses fide more in Ood than in men.” when ibe
Pantqja Budolfc, prreiiWint nftw snpmnr, staffhadheard nothing frtm 4rir Ambas
court, received his puls in' high ninnn pne- sador (Darios Luis Linitea, one of tfae hossure, needed eadi d«y. Delrvery of tbdK tagea. ^ffith no mfonpatiiwi from the Preaihnns, tootUndies, tdld paper and sup daitiial Maee, the aitoMien was cenfoondplies mdiraited a long seige was in store, mg the embasriM as well as pottkal obaccoedingtePan hostage wetefaeie. Water, •ervws. The point maa for ?tn m the
dectrkity and tdqibeoe osrvios were all n^otiatioDs, Bdu^ IGote Prierm^
asada no comment Canadian Ambiwadnr
cutoSl
Japan Prime Minister Ryntaro yiDMBlMi
stiy.'MBTA
Haihimoto ^Mke wi& Prerident Fqpmri etaditimi,1
for about 10 minntes, hopeful tiieteoaqdete
urfbnnatkn wouU be ntorided ^ we ere headded.
A diiactar of the polling firm. Datum,
gettiaco(4y&aginsats,'aJapeneoe4ioksemen was quet^ (Heihineto had visited told thwWodbiagton A>m: *IhiB was the
Peru in August,t. pledging
plsdg nearly $600 mil- moot ytidpri**** ■■«*•»* in all tfae yean of
Ft^muihas vwted Japan terra^ not only becauae ofthe number of
lion in loans. Pqjiinori
several times to sriidt trade and inf^ peoplemvohedbotbdcauMofthemterontional nperenimoM. It ercatea t dimate of

^^GD&sponsamd TtK)istxldt
Ckxnfeienc» xegistixxtlons due

stereotype rwas reimbrced by the
fact that many multiiacial children in
the spodighl were the children of
failed mB^ marriages, prostitutes
and unwed mothers. Now that my
generation of Hapa's are embracing
the term as a rway To identify our
selves, our older relatives do not
understand. Yet people who have
had to question their identity as Japa
nese or American, should under
stand the porwer of naming oneself.
AH multirBcial people do not use
thetemiHapa, and instead choose
other designations such as - multi
racial. biradal, multicdTIural. or
mixed. Just as any group has the
right to name themselves, and-in
particular change their TabeT with
time, multiracial people also have
that right
The JACL and the Japanese
American community has demon
strated that they wanttobealeader
in supporting their miStiracialtnembets. To do so, one must U(i^rstandthatfor many multiracial ASratix,
Americans, Hapa is a lemi of /
empowerment for people who hav^
had to search for a,name. ■
'
Deirrfre Howaid writes from San
Francisco. She is half Japanese
American arrdhalf Irish Amencan.
uncertainQf
at the —time a climate
of fiear.* Datom gennal director Manuel
Torrado was one of the hostages.

VISAUA, Calif —Delegale and
booster registrBtion deadBie has
been extended to Friday, May9, for
the June 6.8 Tri-Osfrict JA(X cion,
ference at the Stardust Resort &
Casino in Las Vegas..
-Bejling on the FuS3i»^ is the
theme, and (xanfetenoe ctiair Larry
Ishimoto emphasized, *OonT delay,
register rKiw. You donT want to mise
this conterence. Ifs sure to be a
winneri*.
With nearly 80 chapters from the
Northern Cal-Westem Nevada-Pacific. Pacific Southwest and Central
Califomia district councils repre
sented, the conference beckons 70
percent of the National JACL lineup
ol 1J4 chapters.
Workshop topics include commu
nications, OrHine, leadership develapmenL financial plaiming, es
tate planning, charitable giving, and
education using the revised JA(X
curriculum guide.
Sirigle 'TOC registration is $85,
payatJe to *97 Tri-District JACL, do
Larry lshimoto,23t6W.Whitendale
Suite B, Visalia, CA 93277. *No re
funds alter May 6,' he stated.
For educators, NAATA (National
Asian American Tetecommunigations Association), San Fiandsco,
will be showing their videos and
films. National JACL CredH Union,

FSWo^toc^
sunun^lnleinshQ)

Union Bank, American,E)g>rees Finaidal Adviaore, ORA (Ofloe of
Redress AdmWsIralton) and often
wil open kifonnatton boofts. Space
is sW avalMito for vendors at $1 SO
through Lany Ishimoto, 209/16270442, fax 209/825-2116. a

For Your
.Information

It is our fiRanlan to laooOtin
some of these vaknMen'anc
sharo their slodeaafefeiinad.
eis of the PacMedUtn. If ybtf
kno»ofeoro8onesd>ef»,ofhafc
been, involwadtfafeteto nacit'
'onpdnMMfeand.
intofteeducaBoituuw
bring ftestoiyof w
IriwthecfasarooiiLWewduldllta.
youtocordactfte theddeCUzea
JS LLAN Hide is another indi-

A^Tirr,tiriSiS;’
Chapter (lomieriy Milwaukee), con

LOS ANGELES->A stipend of tinues to promote the JACL Educa
$1,500 will be offered for 10 weeks tion Committee agenda. When At,
of full-time work (some evening and as District (xovemor from the Mid
Day S^Thu, Pac. IS
weekends) as a summer intern at west, learned about the San Fran
Fourmarahr*------the JACL Regional Office, it was cisco Chapters cuiiiculum and re
source guide —wWoh became the
announced.
talaaaail lor
Interns work on a variety of as precursor to the National JACL
Guide — back in 1992, he was
signments,
depending
on
their
indi
lb bis first direct public reqnose on the
among the first to reqOest a copy,
crisis. President Fujimori with his Coundl vidual interest and office needs. As- which he took back to V/isconsin
of Ministers, in a cme-page statemat to si^ments will include research and and immediately photocopied sev
local news media Thui^y, declared the wri^ on public policy issues such
BffiTA demand to free jailed comrades in as immigrant rights. Japanese Latin eral sets, to distribute at teacher inexchange for release of *more than 300” American redress, media coverage senrice training workshops orga
hostages was rejected.
of Asian Americans, affirmative ac nized at local school dtetricts dose
Canadian Ambassador Vincoit of the tion, ar>d hate crimes. Other projects to his home in Wauwatosa.
negotiating team returned to the compound may involve developing a JACL
With financtal support from two
to pass messages between the government
and rriiels. He diacloeed that Vincent Min- web site and org^izing JACL pro JACL Legacy giants, received by
ning, a Swiss IntemsticHia] Red Cross offi grams targeting coDege students and the Wisconsin Chapter to purchase
hapas.
the JACL Guides in the binifer for
cial, was designated as the intermediary.
Applicants should be current or mat. A] expanded his outreach arxf
Red Cross spedtesman in Lima Steven
Anderson said four hostages were released recent college students with a dem began presentations at regional
for medical reasems and that another 375 onstrated commitment tc> serve the Social Studies Conferences in Wis
men are still being held. The Red Cross' ^sianAmericancommunmrty. Some consin and neighboring areas, tiavcontinued to cross police lines to send in knowledge of JACL Is preferred.
elirig nearly 200 mites to make his
food — bread, baffl..cfaeese, fruit and min
Contact A1 Muratsuchi, 244 S. San presentation and to offer the Guides
eral water — to the captives. Clothes and
medicine brought by families of the hos- PedroSt.,#507. Los Angeies90012. to those who attend the wotks^.
.tages were also forwanled. Red Cross doc 213/626-4471. Applications with lAt last count, mote than 80 Guides
tor Marc Cortal said the hostages were calm resume, writing samples and refer have been dtetributed by the Wis
and healthy de^ihe a shortage of beds and ences must be postmarked not later consin Ctufrier to educators who
bathrooDS. The men had devised shifts for than May 9. ■
have attended ATs workshops.
sleepingroiabed.
o
Although Al has been in the dassd like shots were beard com in various lai
gfbrsuppiies.
ioombefore.asaninstiuctorofsci"
ing fiom the compound. Press gave no ex
exAmooz thoM released were tbe ambas- ence, he says ifs because of his
piation. It was later revealed that one of eadoie
from BrazU, Carloe Lutz (}ouiitinbp
the ambassador’s dogs had 8ten>ed on a Perer; Lee Woo-younz from SouUi Korea; interest in reaching as many people
pfrgQnnoi land-mine.
and Sami Tewfik, Egy^.Tbe South Korean as posst)te,esped^ students^
Peruvian TV aSked residents to fly the diplomat said there were 11 ambassadors .'teachers, that he continues to rePeruvian fUgs at their homes to show soliheld in fpf roon> (ki tha second S(Jond to requMts from educators to
dsrity against hostage-taking, and many still
floor. He said tbe three of ttrom «l«n
speak to their students about the
comidied.
to
negotiate from the outside.
intemment experience. On occa
In Tokyo, Prime Minister Hashimoto
Opposition Congressman Javier Dies sion, Al travels some pretty difficull
told his 13-meinber task force to ensure a eWeco, upon his release, read a message
peaceful solution.^ He also asked that next from the rebels that they, not be called roads and encounters some weather
wedi's celebretifxis of Emperor Akihifo's •murderers and terrorists” and that.iftele conditions to speak to groifia of up
birthday be canceled; the Emperor agreed. phone contact could be made with un{vis- to 150 students in an auditorium, or
In WnriungtiMi, PresideDt Clinton and ooed MRTA insurgents, more hostages as often as four or five times in one
other AHiriiniafratww nffli-iaia continued to
would be fieed. The rebels are from 16 to 20 day to separate classes at a school.
be discreet in their public remarks about years old, maybe 21 ...1 think they’re young H'rs primary message is to let 'al
the hostage situation. ClinUn said at a men who want to live. They don't want to
Americans know about the sacri
White House ceremony, *We dmi't want to die,” ■<*»Y<rHing to Diet, who
ttra
fices the Japanese Americans ex
do or ^ anything that would complicate govenuDoit to negotiate.
perienced during this period of our
what is already a very difficult undertak
Other hostages who were fried induded country’s histoiy.'
ing.”
Nikkei journalist Julio Rigadu, NEC
Through the Wisconsin Depart
reaentative in Peru Masazumi Takata, 33;
Pr.’LatB Martinez, SJ.. (who presided at ment of Public Instruction, Al has
Day4-Fri.,DM:.20
the-weddmgofAlbertoFMjimoriandSosaBa
been abl^o also share the Japa
Japan Mats on safety;
Higuchi); Mayor Alex Kouri of Callao, poll nese Amftican Memmenl experPi
Me^tUMstraadbaster Alfred Torres («d)o recognized mny of ence with Japanese oolege gradu-.
the
host^)
and
onetime
Peruvian
presi
eauss ol ■ hsaRh.
ates who intern in Wncensin. teamJapan' Porriga
YuMhiko tfc^a dential candidate Alejandro Toledo.
Most rignififfaBt newt was the iden IngaboutteeKdiingtachniqueeinlhe
arrived and met with Ft^imori to appeal for
Mwaoefril aotutko, and proposoi a search / tity of the rebel leader—Nestor Cerpt United States; a laiique opportunity
forqommon ground tocad thecrisiB. Ikeda’s' Cartolini, 44, vdm was caHing himself to share some American htakNy with
afcretaiy said the two sides were *fiir qiart ”(>)aumdante H uertas,” until (}angrcaiiDan educators from anofter courmy.
on ideaB.”Seiipku Kqjiyama, chief cabiDet Diezieeogiuxed and idatified'him daring a
One of ATs major concerns is that
broedcasrinterriew upon his rrieaae. Ce^
secretary, alao said Aere were. disBgroc
on both sides but be sugge^ Japan was alao known as *Comrade Evaristo,” there are very few Nisei who are
is leaning on Peru to give in to their de-' MRTA’s hi^iest-ranking member not in avsAafate to til the Invitelions by
teachers tor someone to apeak lb
mntMla Jnpnn
tKn ggfcty of hostagSS
Presid^tFqjiiDori kept bis sleore, mak their class and thaL as time contin
mult be 0veu fint priocity.
ing
DO
remarks
on
Friday.
Britieh /(mbfllndtf J^ Dlmio cooues to move oa there are fewer and
filmed
1 teem of U) Britiih polme end
ferrfer Nisei who an able to tnvel to
tenusiim epedililte (Delta Forte} had er- DavS-tat^Dfoe.21
the schoots. When asicsd why M isso
itnd in Lime to beef on lecurity at their
important forthe Nisei to share thair
thtolM
mnbaia; leaidende. TTie number of U3.
experiences wfft (he studscils. Al
nmnandoc in liina wai
iMthfo
says comments he has heard from
(he students, as wsl as the teach
edSBh
ers, are that The pstsonal stories
_ecf”Dofood.oo
ate the rnrxst Inteiesting, hearing
ereter.ao eleCtikaty, no triqibona aenriee.”
News plwtoa also piiked up, from tbs winthem from someone arho experi
<fows joT ttie imbfiitdot^s resadenoe, signs
SaeUMA/pivat2 enced It'D
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A Rare Document

Mdboroshi No Hikoku-

A Shodow Defendant
BY TAKAHIKO KlOO —Japanese Defense Counsel. 1946 International War Crimes Tribunal, Tokyo

•

court. On the same day, my fether met
Shigeto Tsuro, a prominent young
ecoocmisi who was my couan's hus
band.
Tsuru told my f^er, ‘In American
would not
_ the
Lord Keeper <^t^ IMvy Seal to(^ all
trwponmTaliQrhiins^ On thecontrary,
if tbe Lord Keeper is guilty, then the.
Emperor isgoilty as w^ So, you should
be careful when considering the direc
tion of your defense. ”
Until be met Tsuru. my father was,
in a typical J^ianese frme of mind,
determmed to argue that he was fully
respcmsible. not tbe Emperor. How
ever, be changed his mind after the
meeting.

received tbe indictment on April 29,
1945, We found that my fether was
accused of 54 charges, crclnding cmly
the Manchurian Incident, out of tiw
total count of 55 for all tbe Toltye 'hibunal defendants, and my fetbtf was
prosecuted for tbe largestitiumber of
cases. UponaTaTntnmgthBindTrtinftnt
we found that my fetiier was blamed
fm-those occurrences frr«D 1930 to 1940
daring which he was «ily the diief
sdretazy to tbe Lord Kee^ and held
tbe positions of cabinet minister.
We assumed that the prosecutors’
aim was to use him as a substitute for
tbe Emponr as fer as imperial responsifaility is concerned. Tito reason be- .>
hind ^ prosecutor’s decision was tbe
feet that the diary covered priitical
matters for the de^e. My fetha’ was
apparaitly a scaptyoat fa the Em
peror.

Editor’s Note^While exploits of the Nisei in military int^ligenee during World War II have be
irted
ooertheyears,muehoftheirpostwarand^uaUy iifiportantunrkhasonly begun to be told. MISerKenAiba’s
recollections on the War Crimes trials assisting the Jt^xinese defense team were featured in the 1995Holiday
Issue.
A^rare document outlining the relationship between Emperor Hirohito and the Tokyo Tribunal was
delivered to MlSer Yukio Kawamoto of Springfield, Via. It is the translated summary pfa lecture delivered
by Tahahiko Kido on Sept 5, 1995, in Tokyo.
,
.
In a personal note to Kawamolo, Kido said: 'While the Emperor was still with us, I considered U
inapprt^riate to mention the issue in public. However, seven years have lapsed since l^spassing and I brieve
OnDecenber21.1945, soon after
the time has come to lift my personal silence. The presentation was very briefand incomplete because I was ~ imprisonment, my father was feon^t
expected and that to tbe Hattmi House where ChiefProeonly given halfan hour. Yet, the speech was highly evaluated by more people than I hadi expt
fact made me decide to send you a copy of the text.”
ecutor Joseph Keenan directly exam X Tow, LET ME talk about the
\| TokyoTribunal itself Firstof
ined him. B^use the prosecution in
J I IHE TITLE •Maboroshi No Hitended to pursue the Elmpeoi^s re- X 7 all, we had to determine tbe
I koku” refers to the late Emf for defense. I consulted with Mr.
sponsibiiity for the outbr^ of the
^ perorHirohitoiu the Tokyo Tri1, an American attornty. and conwar, not the surrender, my father was
buoal (International Milita^ Tribu
1 to pick such descriptions about
continuously grilled about what the
nal for the Far East). I jweviously de
Emperor tlMught and felt during the the Emperor’s peaceful intention from
livered a presentation under the title
days leading up to tbe outbreak ofwar. the *Kido Diary” and call witnesses to
"Tokyo Tribunal and the Kido Diary*
Since then, my father was examined the court to let them prove the reliabil
in 1982.
about 30 times by the prosecutors. ity of the text
Before going into further detail, I
During tbe course of interrogation,
Howeva, Sir William Webb. Chief
would like to describe the reason 1
my father found it almost impossiUe to Judge, frequently im^^ed that he in
picked this dime.
{uove in wrads tbe Emp^vs intui tended to summon the Emperor to the
My father, Koichi Kido, served as
tion for place and, even if possible, court as a witness, if not as a defen
Naidaijin or Lord Keeper of the T^vy
verbal evidoice was not effe^ve be- dant
Seal in Japan from 1940 to 1945. As
* cause the U.S. side placed priority on
ChiefJudge Webb expressed his in
stipulated by law, one cf the Lord
tention for the first time when the
real evidence.
Keeper’s primary duties was to assist
My ffather, therefore, made up his famaManeburian EmpaaPu-Yi ^
and advise t^ Eknpmr on pditical
mind to submit to ChiefProeecutor his peaied in court as a witness. When Puf. In addmoD, myfatho- was given
personal diary dated fitim 1930, when Yi said, ‘1 was a puppet of the Japa
r important mission, to recom>>
he was assigned as the diiefsecretary nese Anny because the Japanese
da
£)f
prime minis
to the Lord Keeper ofthe Privy Seal, to paa told the Army to make me their
ter itfter the death of Mr. IQnmochi
1945, when the war was av&.
puppet," (3hief Ju^ Webb showed
Sai^i, who wak^the Genro or seniw'
strong interest and askdl) the meaning
adviser-to the Emperor. Hie seniorfT^HE diarywould spedficaUyivove ofwhatbesaid.
athdm$iad the re^5msiWty f^
I
that the Emperv always held
As I saw the scene and judged from
nating'a prime minister.
^ peaceful intentions from the otfaa events, I gradually noticed that
my father
third
Mancharian Inddent in 1931 until the Allied proeecutors and judges recog
nated was Hideki Tqjo. This ntmiinariid of the war in 1945. On tiie otho’ nized the Empera as a ‘Shadow De
tion eventually resalted in significant
hand, however, the diary might show fendant* thou^ he had neva been in
mmnentum toward the start oi the
the doserelationahipbetweeo tbe Lord court So, we changed our polity of
P&dfic War and subsequently caused
Ketyier and the Emperor.
defense and decided to prtyiare a mas
my fiatho^ to sit at die Tol^ Tribunal
According to tiie estimate by David sive affidavit with tbe Kido Diary as
as one the accused. As an assistant
'ntuB, for examine, my fether met His the core material, and let my fatha
to Mr. ^illim Logan, the chief de
M^esty 313 times in 1941 when the read it at the court so t^t the peacefense, I worked on the defe^ counsd
war broke out
^
oriented intentions of the Empera
representing my father.
In other words, it could be |
could be unquestionably express^.
That is the ba^ground of today’s
firnn tbe descriptions in tbe t
spe^ about the rdatioDshipt
“the Emperor was not innocent I
No other defei
ed to
the Tribunal and Empmur Hirohito.
Marquis Kotchl KMo
mere markmettebutwas actively com mention the Emperor^ peace^mented
mitted
and
involved
in
political
afiairs
^
persaiality
and
intontirii
in
orda
to
I win eqilain why I call the Em Chiefs of Staff ordered General the Japanese government already oband decisions.
jxotect him. Army personnel tried to
peror a shadow defendant or a prob- MacArthur to collect as much evidence tained reliable information on the deMy
fether’s
personal
record
was
thus
plead
for
themselves
by
proving
that
it
aUe d^idant of the TeJ^ Tribunal as possible to determine whether the dsion.
At that time^ my fether was in douUe-ed^ in effect To follow tbe was not an aggressive wa but state
from threepoin^ first, why be was not Emperor should be accused. As a refJy
words
tbe
Emperor,
gave
my
fether
on
polity. None ri than ever expressed a
actually indict^ to the court as a de to the order, MacArthur reported to Sugamo Prison. On Afnil 18,1946, Mr.
fendant or even a witness; second, the theU.S.govenuDentthatevi'dei^was Saburo Ohta, section chief from the December 10,1945, and to defend His protective statement fa the Empera
Mqesty against the persistent pursuit himself Only my fetba was in a posi
feet that all lawyers of the Allied Pow- insufficient to prove him ^ty. I be- Post-War Li^n Office, came to the
of the Allied prosecutms, my father tion to fully ex^Jain the Empanr’s
os, especially the International Pros- lieve'tbat non-prosecution waS implic prison and told my feffier that the
ecutiem Sectioi (IPS), insisted on ac- itly agreed upon by GHQ and the U.S. Em peror definitelywould not betraated decided to submit his di^ to Chief thoughts.
As a result, my fetba, and I as his
cu^the Emperorfbr his responsibil government at that time because of as a defendant or witness, according to Proeecutiff believing that, in spite of
information fimn sources very dose to all its negative potential, itwould serve •driaida, were iaolsM from otba de
ity until tiie trial was over, a^ third, political reasons.
favorably
for
tite
Emperor
as
evidence
fendants and defenders. So, 1 had to
the podtioD of my fether in the Toltyo
The U.S. prosecutor’s delegation Mr. Joseph Keenan, the Cmef Prosof his peacriul intention.
ooncaitrate on full ^esentation of
reached Japan on December 6r 1945. absolutely decisive in terminating
HibiiDaL
Empera Hirohito’s paMoaiented inRnaDy, based on my own eq>en- All members shared thejuridical view the war, and the other was why the
Under
such
drema
stances,
the
teotions'that he kept in mind
. ence, 1 wffl describe bow persistein the that Emperor Hirohito was obviously Emperor could not mAe an ei^dt
Allied Powers, prosecutors and other sulgect to prosecution, judging from declaration to ?void the war, given the court was evened. All the family mem during the 15-yea wa.
bers
includ^
mysdf
as
an
attonty
As I described before, tbe proseramembers were in pursuing the the emspiraty themy in U.S. criminal feet that be actually made a similar
law. Genera] MacArthur, however, se dedication for tbe Instrument ofSur predicted that thie proeecutors would tois oftbe Allied countries, except tbe
Emperor’s responsibility.
attack
<m
the
feet
that
my
father
nomi
•
United States, really wanted to sum
cretly told the delegation his intention render. Thl^qaestions indicated that
Tbe reason tbe Emperef was not not to prosecute the Emperor.
they are not ftdly con^'mced of ht e non- nated IBdeki T<^ as prime minister mon the Emperor as a witness if pos
and the nmninatira led to the war sible and thty did not try to hide their
Through these processes. the United prosecutira dedsion.
indicted was, in shert, international
against the United States. When we
Sm Next Pago
politics; mme specifically, Douglas States was movingtoward the dedsion
It was Adjutant General Ferrers,
MacArliuir, the Supreme Cmnmand^ (fnoo-prosecotioa.butothercountries who informed Mr. Terasaki, the au
fer tbe Allied Powers, decided that the cftbe Allied Powers omsidered other thor of Emperor's Moiwlogue, of tbe
occopatiim polity for J^ian would not wise. On Januaiy22.Australia8tr(m^y Allied Powers’ condusion not to pros
worksuccessfullywithouttheEmperor. urged tbe Uzuted Nations War Crimes ecute the Emperor. By March 20,1946,
On September 18. 1945, a month CmnmissioD in Londtm to indude the ecutor. He also printed Out that accuafter tile end efthe war, tbe U.S. Sen- ‘ Empmor cm the list of war criminals.
satimi would be more severe cm my ‘
ateresedved to bring Empm Hintiiito
Undersudi dreumstanoes. General fether than it mi^ have been if the
before tbe tribnnsl as a war criminaL MacArthur ityXBted to General Dw^t Emperor
Tbe Australian governmentstroog^y Eisenbower, the Joint Chief of Staff
Mr. Ohta advised my fethu to get
irwiatpH ^ miH
Commander, their
condnsion of prepared to sacrifice himselfto protect
emtiiig Qie Emperor mtil the end of noD-piwecation on January 26,1946. his master, tbe Emperor
die court On Sq>tember 26, tbe Aus- Althou^ there were more twiata and
traliap gngwmmpnt tihmitfarj docu turna, the praeecutnn of the Allied
On November 24,1945, the office
ments to pursue prosscntkn of the Powoa finelly agreed open tbe oon- fC the Lord Keeper of ^ Privy Seal
Emperor.
praaeoition of ^perar Hinihita on was abolished. An arrest warrant was
On tbe other band, however, thk April 8,1946, ahoiily afl£ the name issued for my fatiier.oD December 6,
General Headquarters (GH^ in Ja dedBkm Oat the Far Eaatern Com- and he was imprison^ on Deeanbo’
pan and GenmalMacArthureluded miaeion in Washington, D.C., made on 16.Beforethat,bew8sinvitedtodmduring the very ekrty stage of their Aprils.
ner by the Emperor on December 10.
oocupatitm to
the Japanese EmAa the procen implied, moat lawAoewdiog to my fether's diary, the
perw out of court They befieved tiiat yen in the tribaiial, inehidillg prae- Emperor t& him, 7m very sorry that
governing Japan would be difficult or ecuton andjudges, not folly agree
you will be mqnsooed. Take good care
even impossiUe without imperial au «n tbe extrem^ political aettlemant pf youndif As I told you many times
thority as they observed that the
be&R,]r<Kiiull]rg Ida
ndinymUoEmpe^s Instrninent of Surrender O INCEthiayeara995)iilheN)ai <ian»d I mfiy wmt ;m4o eiplidi)
IIETOlfirO WAii CmMES TWAL -YuHo KawMiolb (Ml) and his wife
deduntiao was so effective tiiat mil- ^tminivanaiy of the end of World
o) Washington. D.C, ksioh wHh TakMko Kido and Na wife Mieko
lioos of Japanese soldiers d)nad im- l>,A>arll,lwas interviewed lyB^
Uybtfaer,orcaurn.mtaTret4dlli«t ^
msdiatdynmided andsoiTe
and 80C, an Amarican TV station. M the Enpent'a pnibaiid widi fa- (Htw in Tokyo. The two man had met SO yearn aariler dining the War
Crimestnal.
Kaamholo««sain8inliero(theAltadDalenaateam;Kidb
totiieAIliadftim
They ashed me two questioiia; one wns pneeud&attlKEmpeRrwuukOn NovenbarSA IMS. the Joint whetiiertheatonueibomha■ pUjadthe U(my bther <b explain it fiiliy in the ww hafpkig hla father, the lala Marqida KolcN Kkk> of the bnpaiM

Household MMttiy, who was ontiiaL
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Filmmaker Tajima-Pena fights racism on the big screen
BY CAROLINE AOYAGI
ASSISTANT EDITOR

.

A WARD-winning Sunaoi film
xxmftkftr Renee Tigima-Pefta
was only lO-yeaTS-okl when she
had her first real taste of radsDL
Having duiaen the Japanese
American
»r|w»ri«ww^
$s her t6pk far a.sdiool oral pre>
sentation, she interviewed her
grandparents and mother,
had
all been interned at Heart Moantain during Wnid War H. Aashe
began to present her r^xnt to her
cJftasmateft,herteacfaerydled from
the back of the dassroom, *You're
lying.>.that never happe^r
*I realized then th^ our history'
was completely hidden,* says
Tcdiina-Pena,whowafiborninChicagDbutgrewupinAltadena,Califbmia. And ever since, she has de
voted herself to the A^an Ameri*
«>Ti movement and righting «wial
iqjustices. As a teenager she was
the president of her hi^ sdiool’s
Asim American Cultural Club. At
Harvard-Radclifie College, where
she earned a badielor's degree in
East Asian Studies and Sociology,
she was the chaiiperson of the
United Front Against Apartheid
and organized
firgt afiBrmative
a^on program for Asian Pacific
American admiaainma
Now in her 30s, Renee TnjimaPena
her fflma to Adn^ato the
putdic about Japanese American
and Asian Amencan issues. Over
the past tS^^^ears ho* work ^
beeri'recognizwl and awarded, in
duing an Academy Award nomi1 for her documentary. Who
iVineentChin?, a film about'
the murder of^^[Ihinese Amencsn
in De^t. And h^Jilms have been
sbowp througi^t the wprid, inchn^ the Cannes Film Festival
and^tbe Toronto Festival of festi
vals; 7%e Best Hotd on Skid Row,
JermifefsinJail^eiid^What Ameri
cans Really 7%inA ofthe Japanese
are scHne of her othCT works.
Her most recent film, liy

Ameriea...or honk ifyou loot Bud
dha, was awarded the iRpgtman
Kodak Cinematograph Award at
thisyeai^s Sundance Film Festival

inUSahBat even with the worldwide
recognition she’s received, she’s
unha^Jy with what she sees as a
ladE of suppmt from the Jaoaneee
American oemmunity
m par
ticular, JACL. Her pareats are
longtime ipdmhers of JACL and
she is currently a member of the
Greater Pasadena Chapter.

types,” she says. ”Myfilmisabout
SatMwi experierkce.”
The film is a feature length travel
docxuikentaiy, written and pro
duced fay Tiyima-Pefia, that exam
inee Asian America today. Takitkg
her camera to various UB. dries,
she revisitB places she traveled to
as a child, where the chance of
bumping into another Asian was
remote, and finds twenty years
later tiiat inunigrariem ho* pn(

Asians,she movesimtoraqdaretlie
drallenge fr>r Aaan Axrkericans to
expazul their role in public life. If
Aden Americans have declared
themsdves to be-fiert dass dtizens, What then is tfa^role in a
Tiy ma-Ppnfl

to answer this ’ question in My
America...
f\P VICTOR Wong’s role in the
\J film, Taiima-Pefrasays, "truth*

*AtotofJnpnnnnpAinericanfilmmakers have not gotten exposure
fitnn JACL,” she bhn^ out, soon
after we sit down to start the inter
view over a cap c£ coffee.
was
surprised to hw from you,” site,
continues. Tvenevergottoiseed}
from [national) JACL or firmn Padfie Citizen about my work.
But T^jima-Pefra quifUy adds .
that individual diapters of JACL,
such as the New Yook and Chicago
Chapters, have supported her and
the work ofother ^aian American
filmmakers.
Her critidraualso extend to the
AsianAmoiomcommunityingeneraL
thmk A«inn Amwri/rftna
a whole are a bit self interested.
But we can’t limit our si^ts to our
community only, our own self-in
terest We can’t scream every time SANSB RLMMAKER — Renee Tpjima-Pefra on the set of her awardwrining docunentary MyAnierica...orhonkifyoulove Buddha.
people spray a t^iqde.
*Whenever someone says Jap’
the presses start rolling,” she con Asian America on the map. New is stranger than fiction.” She had
tinues. But instead of reacting York, New Orleans, Loe Angeles, originally written a central char
every time the word Jap’ is used, and tl^WWn internment campe acter for My America... thAt she
she suggesto JAb and JACL sup- of Rohwer and Jerome are some of wanted Wong, a veteran actor
whose movies indude Joy Luck
port JA and Asian American film- the stops along the journey.
In MyAmenca... T^jima-Pena’s Club and The Last Emperw, to
makerswhospeakoutagainatracismin powerful emd creative works. interviews with Asian American fAay. But after meeting the 70And these days there are more and grunge bands, refugees, and rights year-old ex-pbotojournalist, exactivists intertwined with the re Beatnik painter, and wanderer, she
more Asian Americans
the
flections of the filmmaker herself became friscinated with his tales of
camera, she says.
And in My America... T^ima- and iconoclastic actor VichR' Wong the Civil Ri^ts Movement and the
Pefra once again does her part. create a hummnus film with a seri Vietnam War era, and dedded to
*My film is a response to stoeo- ous message. Although she does use Wemg’s life story.
My America.^ has been well retypes c€ Asian Amerkana and is kxfeat the variousstereorisiee that
cesv^ by critics, and T^pma-Peika
fbcuaed cm revaaing those stereo-

Moboroshi

AvaydifflciiKsitnaliontaokplaqr
when GenerM Sdeki Trjo, the prime
the war, gave his teetimooy. Logan,
the defonie attamo fir my fiiUier,
croas-examined the General following
Keensn’s *vAmitiArina ] nrfts hi the
court because the examiiiatioo was
about ngrfetho'.
Logan asked General Tq|o, *Do you
knowcfanyinstancBwhafaoeverwhare
. 'Maiquiefidoactadorgaveanyadviee
coot^ to the Emperor’s wuheefor
nphed.‘Insofet as!
know, thcrewas Dosuchinstanoewhat-

Tight to WMlkp fiMitjITA.tSlmA AA a

White person.” And, she adds,
’Youngo'JAfilnmmkendantDeed
to make just JA films anymore.”
if8 ‘always a strugs^”«
to get enough funding for her inde
pendent films, Toip^-Pafia says
she’s never had a desire to make
mamstream films, Ifshottnyvalue
system, she says. *1 can make a
AmAli film Atw^ dumge
way
pwrylA think.”
For this yev, her ^>rts will
fifgnniTinglATy promiAr^

far My America... Butshehasalso
started to research and develop
two upcoming featme filmA; one is
about Asian AixMricRn women and
the labor issue and the second film
will focus on campaign finance and
the role of Asian Americans.
And T^jima-Pefia will omtinue
totriltbestory of JAs. Although
Americana know much more today
abouttheJA camp experience than
when she was 10, she says, more
time is needed to toll it But sheadds that although we shouldn't
forget our past we need to loc^
toward the future. ”We haven't
moved past WWH.” says Tqjima
Pefia. The focus dxnild be *vdmfs
going on with JapancocAmffricans
today.” ■
.4

DATES: Renee TsiiiDA-PeSs’* film,
‘Jify America.. .* wiU be the openme feetore May 15 et the Loe Ao^elee Asian
Pacific FUffl ft Video Festival at the Direeton Guild of America Theatre. For
Rena at tapmapensfteol rnm
be can never be toimune from responsifaility.'
The otho-was Judge Henri Bernard
fresn France, who coninented, ”I don't
think it is wn»g to recognize Emperor
ffirdu to as a defendant The fact that
be was not proeeroted caused S(»ne
^ determinant to all the defendants.”
The Frendi judge took the Kido Di
ary as a reason for his allegation. My
fetfaer’s diary was certainly douNeedged.

intentdoiu.
Jft^rGeoer^RyukidfiTM,^
efle^y ^ as m. mtomation
mderandofisncontactedYssumasa
>, tbs chiefBecretaiy under
my btber, andme. He advised lie to be
very carefid and by not to dfend any
Allied jud^ and proaeratore.
From ^e information that Mr.
Tanaka innvided, we found that there
were two nugor iasnee as for as the
Emperor’s raspoDSibai^ is oonceined;
one was the personal telegram finm
Pteadent Booaevelt to the Emperar
and Uie other was the andden attark
tm Pearl Harbor. The Allied prggecn- has and jodgee were skeptical as to
whether the Emperdr had known of
thebembingope
rehnnd.
For this partkulnr matter, it was
clearly'midastnod thatthe iqisfficiency
of Japanese diplomata in Washington,
D.C., caused the ddayed deUvety of
the declaratioo ofwar to the U.S. gov
ernment 11118 gave rise to a heated
argument between the Japanese Navy
aid the Ministry of Foreign Affoira.
lnfiut,ShigemaiTogo,fiinnerMinBter of Foreign AfEsira, and Admiral
Shhnada, former Mihistm-ofthe Navy,
testified trnce reqiectivety and their
testimonies wereacmethingofreciiinination of respooaibitity. Chief Judge
Webb asked a simple rpiestico why
snch a thing vnis pesaiUe. Ibis queetiancooldbeanoihereleptnvaidliinging the imperial invi
otto light

Hdl^wood has with independent
filmmaker*. They^ like the rock
Btan(ii'the‘90e,’eheaayB. - ‘
And
incraasiiw raoagDftkm
ofworks by nriepenoeaifilgBnakers has bidped Asian American
artists, adds Tqpma-Pefra.
‘Asian Americans’ works are
being recognized man and man.
Theyfeel they havejust as much a

LotAngalss County Supeiyisoir Kenneth HNv! is presented to Emperor Hkohilo at a Musk Center reception in 1975.
soever." He continued, ‘And 1 furth^ tiw argument He made the oonment
wish to add that there is no Japenere on December 31. 1947. Mr. Keenan
sutgect who would go against the will soon cdled Major General Tanaka and
of His Majesty, more partfeolaFly, asked him to persuade General Tojo to
among hi^ ofiBdals of the Japanese ritfadraw his testimony.
gen
government
or ofJapan* and this part
MigorGeneral Tanaka, in turn, crostirred np a big (
facted Mr. Matsudaira and me and
Chidf Judge Wdbh roeataneoualy requested that we cuvinee General
confirmed w^ General ^^waeaay- Tego to withdraw his statement by
ing, *WeIl, you know the inqdieatioDS JanQaiy7,1948,becau8ebewa88cbedfimthati^y?”
uled to take the witness stand by then.
Chief Prosecutor Keenan was
Initially, I tried to bring Gmieral
nhorked He was afraid that ^judge Togo into consent tfarougfa Mr. Blewitt,
would interpret that evoy order came his defense attorney, and also directly
' ^om Emperor Ifindiito and tiie Em- met with him in an interview room of
leror was fiiOy responsible foraJl deci foe court However, he steadfiastly re-.
sions in the old Japanese aystam. So - phei) he had no intention of ehangtng
fer,theJapaneaeaiifaihadmirmtaiDed or wjfodrawing his teet4»oiv.
teat tte Emperar was not gufity beIt was a natural response because
canse Japan was a oonstihib^ mon bewaeapeisoq
bewas a person of iron will and gr^
archy.
toyaRy.nwnlk
linked Mr. Mai
and my fefore to peesnade General
Bvt Tido^ taatimiwiy cbnld npaet ^90: General Tqfefinally accepted oo-

request and testified, 'The Emperor
always wished for peace and I dedded
to
fire against his will. We realfy
bad no other fooice at that time.” We
eventually rode over the moet critical
situation to which the Emperor could
have hero summoned to court'as a
witnessifthings proceeded otherwise.
All of the Allied judges and pnsecutorsArere not sata^ with the
condunon. Tbos were severalminwity opinions.
One typical example was Judge
Radhahinod Pel’s argument rimt qo
d^ndants were guilty. Otho* ex
amples were refiectod to the comment
jiftwdjodges. One was Chief Ju^
Wehhfeom Anstralto who sa^ ”£060
though foe deefeien of a onstitutional
monaith resulted to a crime agrinst
intacnational law because he did eo
peeorfong to advice from bis Buniston,

I A URING the American pros
I I ' eentors woe vepr coegwatire with us while lawyms
■ from the other ADmd countries were
Otherwise. One oftbe.most impressive
characters was Camyns Carr, associ
ate coupsd from the U.K. He firmly
briieved that the Emperor was completriy responsiNe for the war. He was
assigned to my father’s ease. It was
first scheduled that Mr. Carr would
ooss-ezamine our witnesses.
Shwtly before the trial, however, it
was changed to Mr. Keenan; Mr. Carr
was a thoc^tfol. capable lawyo^while
Mr. Keenan was rafoo’ pditi^y mo
tivated.
So, Mr. Keenan AvtwifUMi my {3tbtf, trying avqH
relatedto the ^penr. Afterthe examination
of my fetbtfwas over, we moved that
another ^9 witnesses, including
fihinVon WAfciim CmmMir T,prH Keep^.
of the Privy Seal, be summoned. H^
ever, we obtained infonnation that
Con^Carrwouldezaminefooeewit-.
Wefoereferewifoij rqurmotiem
for an the witaeasea. The reaacn was
font we thouskt it was pamofale that
Camyns Carr could overturn our plea
forou^ the croas-ezaimnation of the
29witneaiMS.
In conclusko, the noo-pr
decision for the En^teror was made fay
the GHQand General MacArihor be
cause of very pohticri amsidfenitiau
and our protoctire activitiee did tittle
to foe detonnination.
Throng foehvieto and turns that I
have now deaertoed, this matter was
settled and the&a^panrrematoed as a
^amdowDpfcjidant”andlasproaecntioo was new eoaridend aasm aftto

foelntaCMfomMlfilitoqrTS^fer
foeFkrBeriwMckMd.M '
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Tt Sam’AJAs

By BILL HOSOKAWA

Politicalcartoons—mastersftrokeorfiasco?

I
olitacal cartoonists are an inevitable
part6ftheAmericanwayofliie.Their
^ job is to be outrageous. Fairness
doesn’t necessarily have a place in their
business.
are paid hand^mely to make
their suhje^ squirm and the public lau|^
and th^ ta(^c is ezag^ration. Ibe
aeem'to dip meir pens in vitriol. If your
feelings are hurt by a caricature, ifyou are
outraged, there isn’t much you can do about
it.
Noe^partaculariy public figures, is immune.'The president of the United States,
«dio certainly is entitled to the resp^ ofhis
' office, is a fevorite target of cartoonists. Bill
CUntim finquently is depicted as a fat slob or
as a long-nosed liar like Pinocchio, with an
unaHnprehending, befuddled look and worse.
The First Lady, Hillary Rodham Clinton,
has dieeks and teeth that lend themselves
to unkind caricature. They may complain
privately, but not in public.
The president and Mrs. Clinton and \^ce
EVesident A1 Gore were depicted recently on
the cover ofNational Review magazine with
what were perceiv^ as buck teeth and
Slanted eyes, described as *begative Asian
features* by an outraged JACL representa
tive. Ibe cover was linked to the stones
about Asian mono' supposedly buying po
litical influence. Ibe protest was predict________

By HARRY K. HONDA '

' * '

V

able.
Ibis is not to condone racial stereotyping,
but it is illummating to know that it affects
not only Asia^ but many tborou|hly ac
cepted and e'^ well-lov^ ethnic groups.
Examjide: In the Son Frandaco Examiner a
couple of years ago, Seattle writer Dominic
Gates wrote as follows about popularly cel^rated St. Patrir^s Day:
1 *Youll see it everywhere on the 17th of
Mardi, finm Hallmark stores to T-shirts to
'streetbanners: adiminutive man with buck
les on bis shiny shoes and another on his
billycock hat, his snub nose, heavy brow and
mustacheless beard accentuating h simian
quality to his feature he has a pugnadotis
scowl on his face, his fists are clenched, and
he carries a sbillela^.* But all is not fim and
good humor. The source ofthat image, Gates
tells us, “is En^ish anti-Iiish bigotry from
the 19th Century.*
How many of us have enjoy^ the stereo
type of the leprechaundike Irishman with
out; realizing itsjrftter origins?
'Ibereareotherstereotypes, someofwhidi
we accept and some we reject. Jews no longer
are depicted as big-nosed money-grubbers,
probably derived fixim the Shylock image.
But no one seems to object to the Italian
portrayal as happy, gregarious people who
eat enormous quantities ofspaghetti doused

■

East wind V
By BILL MARUTANI

AS VEGAS—Our main reason for at. tending the Fort Sam Houston AJA
(^union here last week on MondayWedr^day (when room rates are invitingly •
down to $39 and not the
SlOOrangeonFridayand
Saturday) was to meet
wi^ several Nisei “who
voluntarily submitted to
'tests conducted by the
medical division (of the
Army’s Chemical War
fare Service)" in September-October, 1943. They had been sworn to

with tomato sauce and speak Bng^sh with
an accent. In fact, afeod company promotes
this image in .its advei^aang and no one
seems to be upset.
But what would be the reaction of Asian
Americans if TV commercials were pro
duced showing a family around the dinner
table sluriiing up instant noodles with chopsti^ under the urging of Papa and Mama secrecy.
speaking with a pseudo-Oriental accent?
The chemical agents, unknown to the men,
Outrage, undoubtedly, and perhaps an or or forgotten after 50-years and not suffering
ganized protest campaign.
any ill effects, included the blistering mus
Why would happy spaid^etti-eaters he ts^ gas and poisonous Lewisite gas con
looked upon differently fix)m happy noodle- taining arsenic.
guzzlers. I don’t know. Perhaps for the same
A “Fort Sammer," as these Nisei veteians
reason that there is no protest when Presi are sometimes called. Col. Kenichi Uchida
dent Clinton and hu wife are portrayed as (ret.) of Ogden had earnestly sou^t for a
hogs or liars, but sofae people b^me angry meaningful award, at least the Bronze Star
when th^r are canbakq^ by a politictJ Medal ^or meritorious achievement,” becartoonistwith stereotypi^ Asian features. ' yond the mere paper commendation w^ch
Incidentally, Japanese om^nists can be said (quoting frx)m Spedal Orders No. 152
equally savage in caricaturing their politi signed for the chief of Chemical Warfare
cians but the Japanese themselves don’t Service June 24,1944): These men partici
seem to mind.
pated beyond the call of duty by subjecting
Ifyou have an explanation for these stan themselves to pain, discomfort and possible
dards. please share it with me. ■
permanent injury for the advancement ,of
research for our armed forces.
Hosokaiva is the former editorial page elfitor “Those named below knowingly submit
for the Denver Post. His columr^s have ap ted to exposure to chemical agents for some
peared regularly since June 1942 in the period during the months designated "
Pacific Citizen.
Pfc. Ted Kusumoto <of Montana, unknown). Pvt,
George Kajimura (ofNorthem Caiifnrua. unknown).
Pvt. Yachi Miyake (Los Altoa), Pvt Tsutomu Miki
<E1 Monte). Pvt. Toshio Shimada (San Frandaco)
Pfc. Satonj Hayase (Padfic Grove), Pvt. Sam. M
Itaya (Stockton). Pfc. Satoru Sakuma (deceased)
CpL Johnnie Sato (Los* Angeles), CpL Royal M.
Kaneko (of Utah, deceased), Pvt Tom Matsumoto
(Kauai) and Pvt. Mitsuru Morita (Gardena). -*
Uchida'sappeal wasrejectedJanuary 1995
because no award was available.
The same special orders, of 11 pages with
non-Nikkei surnames, also lists 10 more
Nisei who participated in these tests at the
CWS center at Edgewood Arsenal, Md. Pvt.
fifteen “Assembly Centers." plus Sand Is Masaru Tanaka, Pvt Nobuyuku Iwanaga. Pfc. Frank
land (Hawaii): the Justice Department Cen M. Oshita, Pvt. Jack Fukushima. Sgt. George
ters such as Crystal City, Texas; Presidio Shimahowa (sic), T/4 Harry Kataoka. CpL Akira
where the MISLS was initiated, plus Camp Kflwai, Pfc. Edwin K. Miyake. T/5 George Arai. Pfc.
Savage and Ft. Snelling where hundreds of Noboru Miyake.
(One could ^>€£ulate the skin ofJapanese
Nikkei trmned; Camp McCoy, Wis., plus
Camp Shelby, Miss., where the all-Nikkei American was “different" and the tests nught
have
some bearing in the Pacific campaign.
troops trained. In tl^ manner, the experi
ence will have come a full, drde bade to But one remembered the research was to
prepare
against gas warfare in Europe to
Washington, D.C., for a symbolic dosure of
this saga. •
'TOWARD THIS BIND soil from some of
the camps is already in hand. In keeping a
vow that I made to myselfthat ifmy goyemAnother untold tale was buried in Dr.
nrent
amAnHa for the wrong
. Eari Mizote’s current comcnlation by “war
1 would pay a pilgrimage back to 'Tule Lake groups” of 1,244 names' of Jaf^ese Ameri
(where I was confined in 1942), in 1994 I cans killed in action or missing in action.
brought back some soil from the camp site. That he had classified them by “war groups*
(Dthers who have heard ofthis program have caufdit our attention. There were 12 Nisei
also collected camp soil. The most recent aboard the U5. Army Transport Hawaii,
contribution was from the Poston, Ariz., whidi was sunk by the Japanese on Jte. 28,
site: it was collected and sent in by a Native
1942. And our pralifriinary check of refer
American. In'my mind’s eye, thatone some ences ofthat period f^ed to bringup de^ls.
how held an ironic and proftmnd twist to it.
The Padfic Citizen 1992,Holiday Issue of
All Americans, in particularI<nkkei Ameri the “WWII Honor Roll," of the KlAs, MtAs
and veterans did not list any of them. On
cans, will soon have an of^xntunity to be
partofthi«mg>mfiriiiV WhptbprthlaCTW-in- Mizote’s list are:
[Srt. Iwao Nakamura, Kealakekua; Pvt. Yoshho
a-lifetime opportunity will become.a reality,
Nil, Papaikou; Pvt.Sh(^Okido, Honomu; Pvt. Muneo
will be up to you. ■
L. Oku, Kailua; Pvt. Reginald M. Osato, Hawaii;
Pvt. Shinidii Shiigi, Honolulu; Pvt. RaymCKul H.
After leaving the bench, Marutani resumed Shinkawa, Waiohino; Yeisbun
Waiakeskua;
Pvt.BuriucfaiTam, Papaikou; Pvt. TorooYamamitu,
practicing law in Philadelphia. He writes
Pqieekeo; Pvt. Albert Yano, Kainaliu; Pvt. Ymezo
regularly for the Padfic Citizen.
Yonemura, Ke<^.

Eternal Torch 2

fJUPE PREVIOUS COLUMN in this is one ofthe volunteer directors of the chari
I space referred to the establishment of table 501(cX3) entity, known simply as “Na
a memorial in the District of Otlum- tional Japanese American Memori^ Fouiibia, in the words of the authorizing legisla dation” (T'lJ AMF"), charged with txansfonntion, “to honor Japanese American p>atrio- ing vision into physical reality.
tism in World War II." The design|^ loca
THE COMPOSI-nON of the NJAMF
tion for the memorial is a desirable triangu board has a gec^raphic spread spannmg
lar piece ofsome 33,(KX) square feet (sq. ft.), from Hawaii across the Padfic to California
bordered on all three sides by a street. It is (Los Angeles, San Diego, San Fiandsco),
conveniently located within walking dis Padfic Northwest (Washington and adjoin
tances from either the Capitol Building or ing regions), Midwest (Chicago, Denver),
the Union Station. How big is 33,(K)0 sq. ft.? East (^oast (New Yor^ Washm^n, D C.,
Well, if one acre consists of 43,560 sq. ft., and points between down into the South
then 33,000 calculates to be about three- east). Membership on the board indudes
quarters of an acre. A g^erous parcel of Sansei, as well as women. AH directors are
Imd in ju^ about any urban geograph3r, actively woridng directors, no task being
measured in the context of ground in our deemed too menial. Directefia’ quarteriy
nation’s capital, such a plot is a generous meetings have been helt^in these various
and valuable piece of real estate, indeed.
regions, with individual directors absorbing
So, now what next lies ahead?
the expenses involved — travel, lodgir^,
PREUMINARYLANDSCAPE render- meals. 'The operating office is situated in
' ings have been made, reviewed and modi Washington, D.C. where the focus of the
fied. There undoubtedly will be continuing project will reside. Cherry
Tsutsumida,
dianges; there are at least three a^ndes experienced in the function!^ of govern
each of which must give their individual ment operations, is the Executive Director.
blessings; irrespective of what the other
VARIOUS IDEAS to consrante the me
ageodes may endorse or disapprove. In the morial have been voiced. For example, dedi
course of reviewing designs, a fascinating cation of the memorial site to indude incor
proposal was to incorporate a haiku rendi porating into the ground symbolic amoimts
tion (in English, of course) capturing the of soil
those places having special sig
^^t (^what the memorial is all about’This nificance to Nikkei Americans. 'Ibis would
pnq^oaal was put forth fay the fellow whose indude soil finm the ten “Relocation” eamp>;
column appears hereabove. Bill Hosokawa

Mnsuo's LOST HIS CLASSIC SWING. ^
\ Y SOMEONE TOLD HIM FUZZY ZOELLER
JOKED ABOUT HIS ADDICTION TO
\SUSHI, SASHIMI AND TSUKEMONO.

. This was our first time spending almost
three da^ in Vegas, coming home with more
ridi stories than mon^. ■

Pacific CUnn
7 Cvpnla CMe. Hcokny FM. U 9I7S5.>«E
l>r21^72M064 Hit pmOadcom
• Except tor (he Natonal Direckx's Re.
port news and the'Views* expressed by
txilumnietsdonotnacessadlyrellsclJACL
poacy.Thecolumnsarsthspetaonal opliv
Ion of the wdteis.
» Voices* reflect the active, public dis.
iXBSion wHhln JACL of a wide range ol
Ideas and Issues, luring dear ptesen.
tenon ttiui^ Stay may not reflect the
viewpoini of the etSbital board of »ie
PacKcCIlixen.
* *Short expressions* on public Issues,
ususiy one or two paragraphs, should
Include aignalura, address and d^Urne
phone number. Because of space IMta.
lone. Mtsm are aUDsoMo abrktgematd.
Alhough we are unable to prtnl eg he
tellers we receivs, we apptedale the tv
tsreat and views of hose who take the
•me to sand us heir comments.

r

M
i)ay of Rememberar^ceWis
(SpMWtotlie PKMcCtlbM)

N^S^Ceidotoconnamo-. the JACL was, and dii part c>(
rate the-Day ot Remort^^
JACL's mission statement was to
.

"***”* "***•

I diets

none could ftnadn^ ho

SS^^teOjBpaneseAmericans,

‘Rafeoadng’Issei
tM Yon spelts of his youth as a
senior at San Mateo High whose ate
was turned upside down when he
and his iainily were forced to move
iniohm___________________
eestalsatTanforanAssem-

sarjaasiag asrssrBrs asKassrs:
S’s^aa-strs ssssass,i!s5s sssrasicssr

^unrai^Uionaleventraledme
-Evacuatlqn-. ..auserririen<«yeuphemismthatlhegovemmentused
5?“’'® ™®'
unfortunate
Iinfnrtiiniaie event
ouoii in
In the
Iho history of
thrhUnled States.
The forum was moderated by
Steve Okamoto, who opened the
evening with a recreation Of a ratio
broadt^ tkBt heard minutes after
t>the bombers attacked Peart harbor.
He wem on to describe the chaos in
the Japanese American community
and the confusion about Japan, the
home of their ancestors, attacking
the United States. However.hesaid.

Japan, and the stoy of the signing ceived their graduation
of Execudve(^9066on Febni- in a oeramony in the st^ of the
aiy19,1942.rtljthori2ingthe3ecre^ racetrack.
•*y o'War to exclude,^ a matter
Michiko tokt her story from the
-------- i---------- .— porspoctiveofachiidandhorBte,at
of moiary necessity,'Jc«>an^from
the WestCoasL However, Okamoto Tanforan, then on a train to Utah,
said, the stated purpose of the Ex- and the dust and lack of privacy at
ecutiveOrderis highly suspect, while Jopaz detention center, the audi
the teal purpose... tfie removal and ence felt the same hopelessness
confinement of an elhnicgroupeolely and despair.a8MichH(otalked about
because their ancestors came from the baited wire and the guards with
Japan... was constituSonally fnde- rifles pointing at her.
fensUe.
4
Fbrenbe’s stoiy began as the war
Three of the panelists were mem was winAng down and the preju
bers of otir San Mateo community, dices and tatfles vrare st91 being
Fkxence Hongo, Michito Mukai, md fought at home, trying to firto suitabb housing and any type bf-auv
ptoymenL She thought the war wa^
over... maybe in Ja^ and Europe^
... but not inCallfomia, with the btt
than subtte racism She erwountered.
’
- ’
’• *
John’s experiences were of being
a sokjbr in the most highly deco
Fifty-three peremt think Ore rated unit in United States history,
l’s natural environment will the 442nd Regimental Combat
____ _ more Califinnians Team. He tokj about the b^es he
move into the state, while 30 per fought and the friends who were
cent think more Washington resi bledorwounded in Italy and Frvice.
dents would mess things up.
The most interesting irony John
Tsunokai’s adviser, Edgar But' mentioned was coming home after
ier, sociology professor emeritus, his tour of duty, hiving faced dan
said the iwU induded numertms ger and death to save democracy
controls to ensure the aampKng back hoi^, 6nly to be incarcerated
'was representative.
with his f^ily behind foe baibed
wire of Amache detention center.
Tsunokai first considered the
After foe presentation education
study after his parents bou^t a committee chair Maiy Jo Kubota
house in Brookii^, a coast town presented each panelist with a beau
near the California border, and tiful plant and a book about JACL as
dien heard horror stones of the a small token of our appreciation for
callous treatment upon Califor sharing their most persor^al and
nians in Oregon. While he knew of touchirig stories.
many studies mcamining prejudice
Tbe panelists answered ques
toward blacks, homosexuals and tions by a very attentive and moti
other minority groups, he took the vated groig} of students vfoib foe
same questions and substituted the ladbs of Tomodachi served a selec
word 'Californians.* — ES ■
tion of desserts and drinks. ■

Californians aren’t welcome in
Oregon, doctoral study finds
PbRTLAND-A UC-Hiverairte
doctoral student in sociology,
for Cahfennaiu UunW of mov
ing to Oregon: 1 would change my
bcense plates rstdly test and not
wear any of those kinds of shirts
that identify you’as being from
Califiimia.”

sasssssJE

, cooperative and
Ufound 68 perce^ (rf*
Orc^nians think Californians
wouldd cause
ca
a negative ^ange in
theireommimitiesCthou^tbeaurvey doeent exactly say i^iat those
changes would be), but 81 percent
said th^-would not display a

Tile Cali&tiiia State Rafrroad
Mueeum(CSRM)mSaeraiiientois
ooDdudiiig a preliminai; aurrey
tor k poeaiUe ediifait eo
DeeeworkmgontlieUS.railroadB.
: IterilllyanopiXB'iilaitottttdla
< littlreknown etoiyofthej^ianeee
contribution to bgildiiig the West
woridng on tbe Wlinada.
Thue,Iread«itbtoteieetMichi.
We^yn’e aitirie (T'eb. 21-Msnfa 6
P.C.) on the fiitogcfjqisneae rail
road woikersi^ Union Pacific and ■
. Southern Parific aflar Peail Herhcr. W^have some tofimnatton on
the finng but very few personal
accounts.
Tbestory, in farie£ By1900, thoe
were 21,3^ Japanese in the United
States; railro^ became a m^jor
employer. Tl^ were the most nu
merous ethnic group on railroads
in tbe Northwest. Peak year was
1906 with 13,000 Japanese rail
road workers, mostly young men.
Any photographs, diaries, news
articles or arti&cts from P.C. read
ers that would help tbe stoiy are
needed. Call ahod.
CSRM reaeardier
111 T* St, Sacramento, CA
9581-2265.916'451-5000
Emailc8nni@tsrznf.org

Wpa’is Hawaiian
Re^nding to Dr. Oniki’s letter
(^>ril 4-17) on spelling of a word
for o&pring of multi-racial par
ents, the word is Hawaiian for
"part* and written ha'pa, as tbe
pronunciation ^de Isays] in my
Hawaiian-En^iish language guide
(Tongg PiiMishing Co., Honolulu).
My Issei parents had difficulty us
ing the softer pronunciation and
dragged it out to hap-pa as most
Asians did in the Islands.
Asians outnumber everyone else, I
wouldn't be surprised if the Ha
waiian pronunCiatioD is lost
Stockton, Calif.

A Sansei Latina in El Paso
©AKEMI KAYLENG

Buddhahead and damn proud of it!
Tr happmied again.-I do a bt of of cigarettes to a guy with^ung
Xdicq^nng by maiL This gets my diseam.
narnff nnn Intnf mHiling iigtn^ nnn

—

1 get a lot of unsolicited catalogs.
Tm basically pretty hai^ living
Latdy Fve noticed a disturbing
trend. The catalog I got today
stated, in
letters on the front
Now ke^ in mind.
cover, *]^fer payment! Buy now,
make no payments until...” This one ofthose Asian types who could
Catalog was by no nmans the only just as well be White in many ways.
one Tve received with that entice Yet there are times when I
voices oflongdeceasedfamilymemr
ment
Atleastthe persons beingwooed bera rising in' me. Traditional
Asians
are quite conservative about
are not dire^y identifi^le as
people with dd)t prdtdems. At least credit and d^t. I suppose some
notyet. The same could not be said over-assimilated Asians would t^
aboutthe target marketin another me Fm part of thie imAnlightongrf
kind of ad IVe seen. These are dark ages, tl^t Fm just being
aimed specific^ly at customers *Buddhabead.* Fd tell them, you're
with a history, of financial prdb- damn right, Fm a relic from feudal
bms. Friendlyspokespersons with Japan. I refuse to go along with the
scrubbed fecra smifriii^ reassure .*hakiQin” (White) way. T^hakidin
us that credit inbUems are noth should move ov^ to our way. You
ing to be ashamed of. They j^ people have gone *haka* (that
mean weVe human. So, even witii nwann^ Contemptibly stiq^). And
bad credit, come on in, weVe eager I b^ youVe into ^shibai,* too.
Shibai. All show, no substance.
tomeetyoo.
The message in all theee intdies Bealgooda^bokinggood.AUpr^
picture, f^amour aura, good im
age. But nothing underneath. No
tetuns or achievement or personal
character.
m
’
nni^'al frypppfliwwfl
dudingbankrxqitciee
Well give you the mot
Many peopb have observed that
You can pay laterj
tKft iwain«taAftniw women’s BbSTSThese ads disturb me. Mon^ tion movement is overwhdmini^y
troobb does not spontaneously White and middle dasfl I believe I
generate out of the blue for no know why.. Women of cobr have
reaqcuL It’s an indicator of some dfficulty identifying witii peopb
aftrjnnaittw^wr^ymyjpr^AlrtWTi^ftifcKor
who hara lived lives vduch are too
in the person, titaperson’s envi sbdtered, too pampered, where
ronment, cr both. T^ tait^ mar some man was always going to
kets in these ads are obvkHisly in take ofre ofthem. As a very young
troobb. Yet the advertiser is en- child I knew that life was tough,
cottrsfl^hg
to inrrranr thsir and I had to talm care of myadf
tnmUsTlW like giving a gift

because no man could do so. The
oldOT men I remember, with their
limited education and language
problems, were fer less capaMe
than me. Because dL piy minortiy
background, I have the sdf-suffidency and strengths whidi aomany
White women are struggling to
achieve.
Fve refused togo all out in Ameri
canizing. If I
besides having
less finand^ security and being a
worthless shibai charmer desperatdy seeing a man, I would have
lots of other problems. There's a
strong chance I would be divorced.
Fd be more susceptible to cancer
due to the high fet American diet.
I would not be able to see and
respect the life experiences ofolder
people. Fm mainly Ab|^o, but in
some ways Fm quite Buddhahead.

I am a Sansd ofJapanese-Mexican extraction, bom in 1942 in the
El Paso area, and my grandfather,.
Ifyoichi Okubo, was already incar
cerated at Ft. Bliss, Texas. It was
very difficult to get my femily to
talk about those days. The sister
dty to £1 Fhso, Ciud^ Jufos^ was
an area with a Japanese colony
which was disperaediluring Worid
War II. I remeznber the names of
some living in this area at tbe time
but little dse.
Fortunately, I do have a femily
tree, but have an interest in the
Japanese femily crest My grandably all dead. 1 would appreciate
any leads that you mi^t have
available. 1 am indebted to you and
the woik you are doing for the
community whose ancestors are
from Japan.

El Paso, Texas
As Afrs. L6pez was interested in
“anything on the Japanese Mexi
can,"the mostsigm/teantnewseoming .is that the Japanese in Mexico
Ci^ are celebrating the 100th anniversary^the arrived<fthe Japa
■ °
nese
inunigrants to Mexico in
The old immigrants I grew up
with were like tbe unpopi^ar kids For information: write to Sr.
Enrique Shibayama, Apartado 60in high wrhfinl pawtigaftyanmingiy
at the In-Crowd. Theywanted to fit 601,SanFedrodeLosPinoe,Mixieo
in and be accepted ^ the Ameri-^./ Ciiy, D.F.— our “P.C. contact.’
A book interest, see: The Japa
mftinelTiftafn so badly that ev^
nese Texans (1987), Thonuis £
Walls (iphose mother is Japanese
American). It mqy 6e auailabU at
UTInstituteofTexan Cultures, P.O.
Box 122& San Antonio, 7X78294.
An exement history but there’s not
much about the Japanese colony
around El Paso.
fainad

Interaahxed radste trying to be
Whiie are wdeome to call me-a

thortonoato.'

/,

RerdnigiofPalrioSsm
Memorial
Atthoi^ 1 siqipart a JA mani>
meat OP both rna^. l oppoee^
design of tbe Wasfaingt^
Patriotism MemorisI because it
doesn't have any oymbdl^that i«r
ferstooorJapaneseAmokaaberitage DOT
to emphasiiie our
^patriotism.”
How aad to see JACL leaders
give vdicd^iearted support to that
wfakk is
i to
pay tribute to the 100th^44&Bd/
m£s soldiers. How can aziyoDS pro-*
for wnwwrfhmg pn iwFWiiniwiw^ OOBB-

pared with the
Statuary that
n^y proclaims our feith az^ krve
of America despite the iojustioes
we suffered?
Renton, Washj

About Judge Lance No
ness of the immigration and wel
fare reform law but he being a.
stooge of the establishment, will
remain qziiet — so much for your
haro.
As a Bakeley resident I have
followed his career from Bodt Hall,
to Peets Co£^ Sb(^ to Tdepa]fo
Avenue and to the cemservative
establishment. The Nikkei youth
needs a role model who is more
progressive and ehallrnging the
status quo.
Berkley. C^ahf.
By way of introduction, an at
tached September 19^ neighbor
hood newspaper article dacribes
Yokoi as a “jack-c^-all-trades,"
blending science and art Bom in
1931 at Turlock, his family was
interned for four years and relo
cated to San Francsscb.JoJi waked
his way to his fine arts degree at
college, moved toBerh^ in 1959
and worked for many years at the
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory. He
also worked at the Art.and Saence
Museum and the Explaratorium,
and runs a small workshop at Re
gent St. and.Dwight Wiqy.

The Nisei and GeaTojo
In this issue (P.C. Mardi 21Aprils
13) Bill Marutani writes in his
colnmi
lumn about fasdnating experi
ences of the MIS Nisei aizd pris
oner General Tpjo who may have
received blood finm this Nisei in an
unsuccessful suidde
Author Lyn (hvM in her ^endid book, Honor bylFire: Japanese
Americans at War in Europe and
the Pa^ (1994, p. 292X quotes
from Joseifo D. Hanington’s book,
Yankee Samurai, The Secret Role
of Nisei in America’s Padfie Vic
tory (1979), that Harry Urasaki
was assigned as aide to General
Tqjo when the suidde attempt was
m^e.
Turai^ to tbe bock, Yonikee
Sonuinu, I quote from pages259&
260: (our bock shows p. 363'-Ed.)
Hany Mawiefai Uraaaki made a
beart-to4ieartexcfaaiiga.WhenPrime
ICnistw Hideki Togo tried to commit
aoicide, he was ecofined to an Army
fieUhospitaL Qaaenl Eidbdherfer
detailed Umsakitohel^’sakfe. For
more thad a month, vntfl Tttjo wain
tranaferredtoSucamoPriaontoawait \
trial, Uraaaki fed. bailed and intacw I
preted for him.. Having nothing cbe ■
with wfakh to e^areai his gratitude,.
Tego gave Uraaaki his tunic, stiU
stahwd with his hlood. as a n

efthe Meath poems'’ngo wrote before
his saecution. Piiaed by the Efewaii
doctor. U read, T shall now reCum to
the bosom of reahtf *
Periiape Harry Urasaki can pro
vide .the full atay. I am « selfreferred student ofhistaiy ainoe as
a diild in Honolulu wbm Pearl
Harbor was l^ombed, I (Nisei)
wanted to knowvrity. I discovered
•your newapaper j»at a year ago
andfiriditvOTyintMti^.
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Japan’s Secrei War: Japan’s
race against tmie to bmld its
own at<Hnic bomb.
^ Robert K. Wilcox, lotxtxiuctioD by
DerdL Desolia Priee. CUpdaM to include
newly declassified infbnnation); Mariow
&Co^NewYotk(]^5). index, soft$12^.

XpSEI MIS VETERANS in tbe
IN know will be miflfed by the
total lack ofredt^tion in this fas*
dnatingbook aboutthe Pacificwar.
The ja<^et says:'^
*AiteryeaiBofresearch based on
material gathered by American in
telligence during the occupation of
J^»n ... (author) Robert Wilcox
gives thewRk detailed account of
Japan’s versioii of the Manhattan
'-._Eroj^ - from its earUest days to
the possible testing of an actual
we^x>n.
The stoiyinvolves Japan’s lead
ing scientists (Dr. Yoshio Nishina,
Kunihiko IQgoshi), including a fu
ture Nobel Prize winner, a netr
wprk of Spanish spies working in
North America; and a Gennan Uboat desperately trying to reach
Japan with a cargo of uranium in
the final days before the Third
Reich’s coUapee.
*^t perhaps the most friscmating element is the giant industrial
complex in northern Kdrea(Konan
sHungnam) where the final as
pects Uie Japanese atomic re-

'ujcJbaJut^^

SAN GABRIEL VILLAGE
235 W. Fairview A*t
San Gabriel. CA 91776
PhooK (800) 552.8454
Fax:(818)289-9569

PHOTO BY MIYAKO KAD06AWA

STILL IN ACnON--Great9^ L.A. Singles JACLbas been contributing a
check every year since 1987 to Korelsha Chusoku-kai, the Little Tok^
senior nutrition program at Union Church of Los Angeles. This was the
1996 presentation: JACLers Meriko Mori Oeft) with a check and Dr.
Dorothy Imai holding a gift of tuRps and Emi Yamaki, program director.
Last March. Yamaki was honored by Assemblyn^an Louis Caldera as
the 46th Assembly District's Woman d the Year at the State Capitol for her
workwith theKoreisha Chushoku Kai. A graduate of Belmont High Schod,
Los Angeles, Emi recently celebrated her 50th wedding anntyei^ry with
her husband. Joe Yamaki, a442 Re^mental Combat Tearn veteran during
World War 11. The couple have three children and four grandchildren.

12'?

Canadian WWII veteran’s
vanity plate issue boils

TORONTO—ThecaseofOswald
Luce, a Canadian World Wu II
veteran who was a Japanesepmoner of war in 1942, and his "JAP
POW" vanity license plate had
drawn aoomplaint with the Ontario
Ministry of Transportation, which
n<^ed him his plates woiild be
revoked. The decision was upheld
by an appeals committee and Luce
accept^ “JPN POW."
T^ Toronto Sun {Hiblished a
Christie Blatchford column Dec.
18 in whi(h\8be justified-Luce’s
original license plate, say^ that
previously made public....
it was not^^radst or offensive... but
Only shows th^t Japam^ historical met” and described bis
Am^ican linguists, titmslatorsfind wartime suffering. The column g<winterpreter^ during^Worid War II erated calls from Japanese Conahave a long haul to get their long- disins.
bidden stories toliL They are now
When Jennifer Hashimoto,
making beadway.-i-HKH ■
Toronto National Association of
Japanese Canadians (NAJC)
ter president, spoke with someone
A)A history, packed
at the Canadian Press about the
column, her statement made news
smA iWmrihiirttng
across ti^countzy. Hashimoto, who
^ts the Toronto JC Community
Japanese Americans: the
ffews,
explained that use ofthe "j”
Fennatian & TWmsformations
word was offensive and pejorative
of an Etiinic Group.
and that veterans and <^ers likft
By Paul R. Spickard. Twayne's Publish
them were still "unable to distin
ers, Imprint of Simon & Schuster
guish between Japanese military
Macmillan, 1633 Broadway, New York,
treatment of prisoners of war and
NY 10019. 223pp. tables, index (1996),
civilian Japanese overseas, and
$28.95 doth, (16.96 paper.
their Canadian-bom children who
TX7HEN SO MANY of om- P.C. siiffered injustices at the hands of
VV readers can be more know the Canadian government.”
Hashimoto was also disap
ing of Japanese Amoican history
than the rest of the population (I pointed to see the Sun run many
letters
in support of Luce’s “right"
would like to think), Dr. Paul
Spickard’s chapters, notes and to his origin^ plate, regardless of
tables on AJA history are a lively any offense it might cause. There
collection offasdnati^details and were also letters supporting the
revocation, some by Japanese.C^crisp ^bseTVpNftna
The dosing paragrai^ of the nadians.
Jesse Nisbihata, En^ish editor
BYU-Hawaii hikory professor is a
,re(^ for a sequd, which may not ofhfikkei Voice, found "POW" to be
in his cards to add nor ours to the most disturiring because of the
ponder
*Some observers pii^t faedict
that Japanese Americans are on a
straight-line train for ethnic
oblivioii.
*Yet in the 1970s, 1980s and
LOS ANGELES—Southern
1990s, dhnic intereste began to Califivmia’s
educational KCET-TV
reemoge.
(Cb.
28) honors Asian Pacific
*A remnant of Sansei bedune American
heritage
month with a
ethnic activists
There was a month-wide schedule
of program
Ameri- ming highlifflited by the
Aodest uptick of
premiere
canethnkitybasedoD two renewed ofHuell Hawser’s “California
Gold”
comxbro interests: (the successful special, Something Strong Within,
Redress movement am) the fear on Saturday, May 17,6-7 p.m. (re
that -l«»p«»r%-hngliing pan haTESS
peats May 18, 7:30 p.m.)
Japanese Americans].
In 1989, the Japanese American
“As the century ap{Ht>acheB its
National
Museum discovered reels
do6e,lt may be thatth^ interests ftfiinratalngiifiH
film in ibtHTT4iivpg,
.will prove strong enou^ to re most efftb^ borne movies, dating
vivify Japanese American institu-' as for as the 1920s. Senior curator
dons and espedally Japanese
And .film director
American culture, mit may be that Karra
RobertA. Nakamuraovganiaedand
other common interests will f^tif^t>iAmintAAT>
AvtrAnwilinATy
emoge.
anthology. KCETproduee^oaraer
*T^ tasks for those who would introduce
the film, takastfaeviewstrengthen Japanese American
on a vi^ of the museum, and
^famdty are: (1) to find ways to ere
Atvm». maktwdtata ♦•■ha nwtlying mamKara gf qionfca with
filB,Csl^forTuoGoU.‘&vnetheir pt^Hilaticai'— suburbanites, ingthe
Mag
Strong
WUhm.
Bztidpanta in community in.KCETs
liiiie acliedale
^hiiAwpi^
their diUdren — in Japanese alaaindodn;
FH.,JlInr le, 11 pjn.-12m—
Anerican cabare, interests and Year
efUy Jagaaete Coum. A
inetitwliBrta,apd(2)te identify new
> pamfiil cominferssta that may bind the group humoroos
iDg-a#«^
chnioide of a pair of
teaedMr'-HKHB

Mplied violence when it appears
in the comics or cartoons. Since
many younger people will not be
familinr with the abbreviation for
prisoner-of-war, the plate, JAP
POW, implied violence against
Japanese.
John Kitamura, former dean,
faculty of api^ed arts, Ryeroon
Polytechnic Univeraity, firrt con
tacted the columnist at the Sun
and then wrote to
of his con
cern, adding: ’The is^ isnot the
right of an mdividual to express
one’sviews, buttheoverridingneed
forall ofus to be protected fix»m any
and all forms of radsm."
Addie Kobayashi, a 64-year-old
Sansed, a nei^bor (^Oswald Luce
in St. (jatheraes, wrote to the St
Catherines Standard: *When Mr.
Luce used the word Jap on his
(icense plates I like to think that I
am not really his target, but I am
the cme who reads it.* He called
her on Uie day ber letter appeared
and said bedid notintend his plates
*to ofend Japanese Canadians."
The ministry official quoted in
the Blatdifind column explained
to NAJC that guidelines do pro
hibit words generally considered
to be offensive, such as “Jap," but
these guidelines were not in place
in the early, 1980s when vanify
plates were introduced. The offi
cial added there is no system to
review previously approved plates
and that only a complaint would
trigg^ a review, as in Luce’s case,
^flashimoto was reminded of the
hate expressed by v^erans toward
Japanese Canadians working for
redress in the late 1980s. TtisaU
too ai^)arent that there are many .
out th^ who feel that a person’s
suffering in the service ofl^ or her
ooun(;xy entitles that person to ex
press ^tred to anotho* grpup.” ■

Asian Pacific American
themes on TV set for May
teenage cousins, one Amracan and
oneJapanese, during an extended
family reunion.
FrL,May 23, ll*.30-12m-JYagosoAit/oum^. Asurvivorreturnstp '
the city after mexe than 40 years.
Sun., May 26, 5-6 p.m.—ffonor
Bound:aPer8onal Journey. Ahardhitting accountofa 442nd soldira’s
march through war and racial turmoR. OrigmaUy aired in 1996. ■

Amii^on^Swazland
. Undogiatilian Tamada, HD,
St Methodiat Hoepital, Anadia,
Cali£, with aix otl>» medical apeoalists, spent two we^ in Felxiiary on a medical miasion in
Mbabane, capital of SwazQaad,
Souib A&ka, to laavlde medical
eemonaandexpertiaetodiictoniat
the main hcapitaL Die trip wae
oismiaed by Uie Firet Chiocfa of
Die Matanne, Faendena. Wlule a
medical atadeot at Yale UnirarTamada went on a volantebr
laajkaliiBMioatotlieCariHMui.
anaaperieoeefilatatayedirithilim
tJm>i«h11)eypaip.B

%
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25 DA'f GRACE PERIOD

loin tb« Nitioflol iACl Oe^it UaIm ent b«MRs ingibii (or ooi VISA
cirf Coll, fax or aoif tfai mfoergotion btlov lot mimborship
infermotioD. 30 day iACL membtrship togvirod (or nov members.
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National Business and
Get a head start in business
Y^lwsiiass cod in each baie lor-12 iuue, a $ 15 paHm, line-in
ltac^l)rpe(l2ptJcounliasl<»(ne,.U>goiomeaslinaRa;airaq»rad.Ki«anioaeiiodelinrin^i_lhcadieb<BineMe»faledindibdirectoiyomtceoiedby
aily.
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ASAm TRAVEL

m

AHaEEN A. FURUKAWAp CPA

BoiMa aiOUB Tkavb. KM Tax Aceotmtin* for Indlvidoab, Eotatas
4 Tntxta and BiuiDe«M
Gtaw«, PAHOai a llCKVIDUAlA.
3030 Pionaar Cowt, Soite 3
iVesMS Ibum, Cbmh^ Hahmh,
San Matao. CA 84403. Tek (415) 3864390.
. Yownw 4 Lmoom 8te?i
IMS W. Oipapic BlTd,.f817. LjL 9001S
(8U) 487-4SM • FAX (SIS) 487-1073
FLOWER VIEW GARDENS
F1(wm.Frait.Wtaic4k
CaodyOtjrwiile DaUvery

WoHdwteetevto*
1801 N. WMtara Ave,. Lm AacelM MOST
. (S18)466-7Sn/Art4JiaIto
pr. Darlyne Figimoto,
(^tometrist & Associa^
11*30 EsSSh 8tTcSKI!?AW703
(310) 860-1338

NEW A R1SAI.R HOMES
GEORGE M. 8HIMOYAMA
(>MtaU fir frte uifiinnation:
6430.W. Sahm. 8101, Ini Vcfai, 88103
(800) 8884807; (703) 477-1884^
B-MAIL: gMMrixanLee^
rHcwaeaj^C

OmjIMAY\
...Mwoysingoodbiste.

TAMA TRAVEL INTERNA'nONAL
Martha IcarufaiTiWuMhiro
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BenObate,WSwlwhovalirteeiedlromGla

r-

~TOM MASAMORi PHOTO

T^oSte^l^Ssp^^ <»sket beari^frte^
resting place at ArfinQion National Cemetery. f=uneral8ervicewastteld April
---40 at the National Evangelical Free Church, Annandale.

Lt. Col. Bex^aminObata. 79, died Veterans Aseodation (JAVA), Go
March 29 in Washington, D.C.
For Broke National Veterans As
Ben Obata grew up in Vacaville sociation (GFBNVA), and the As
and Oakland, Calif, £mdwas evacu sociation of Counter Intelligence
ated to Gila River rdocation center Corps Veterans (ACICV) were
in 1942. He volunteered fin- the among the cnganizations in which
service from camp and was as he was involv^.
signed to the Military Intelligence
Following a church s^c^e,
Service (MIS). BQs military advice burial was in Arlington National
was in Okinawa, Tokyo (occupa- Cemetery.ObatawasaccordedfuU
tion) and FtJidabird, Maryland, military honors, induding a band,
HesettledinWaahington,D.C.,£bl- honor guard, color guard and firlowing'tiie war, and retb^
ing squad.
government service.
Heis survived by hiswifeJoanne,
Obata was active in JACL, com son Timothy, dau^ter^uy (jrace
munity, church and veterans Forde, and a grandson, Berjamin
groups, the Japanese Ay^can F<ntle. ■

c

ObfCuaRf^
AlttMkNHwminCil

Arati. Frank Tekymi, .78. Slocklon,
Msr. 30; survived by vylfe EnAo, da^htert Kathleen, Ellen Karel, Jadd^
MoQratta, 2 gc.. brother Henry, sisters
Sm±I(d Wrida. Kazumi MshWca.
Fpniya.TslMM.78.LoeAnoales.Apn
7 service; Monate-bom, survived by wife
Fupno. sons Eric. Frank, Nornttn, Mw>m.
8gc.. bre(her4o4ew Telsuo Add, sisteiski-law Mprnoi« Tartaka, Kaye Htraoa
(StoddDn), Toko Add.
Haeae, ftaymond TeaMro, Mar. 28;
Loe Ahg^ kmg tkne Selanoco JACL
Board oMcer, survived by wHe Nancy.
HayadiLSMoao,71. ^Li4JlCn.Colo.
Mar. 6; Fort Luplon-bom. World War II
442ndRe0imentdCombatTeamVetBran.
survived by sister TomItoMaeda (Los AnOeles). bretheis Masaml (SaR L^ Cky).
Kazulo (Florence. Cdo.).
HayaaM, UiaUo W.. 98, Sealfle. Mar.
'10; survived by dau|p«er YosMco, sons
ShdcW (Colorado). Qeorge (Jspw).
Hayaahida. Herbert HIdeo. 86.
Montsbelo, Mar. 27; Hlo, HawdH>om.
veteran of igorean CorAd, survived by
wife Doris, sons Harian, Harvey, daughter
Laura Kotani, 1 gc.. mother Shizuno
Hayashida. brothers Walter. Kemeth, sfetor Elen Matsdzald, mother-kHaw Shtzuko
Tamashiro, brothers-in-law Hichard.
Lawrerce TamashirD (Hawaii), ^ster-inlaw Gladys KunlrTtoto (Swita Barbara).
Honpo, Koyoko. 75. Sunfend. March
31; Terminal Isiand-bom. survived by
4>rdher TadasN Tish’, stster-irv-iaw Ritjy
Hor^'.
Horka, Henry Hanio.60,Stocidon, Mar.
31; Sloddor><bom, survived byj^Kaziio).
brother George (Monterey rartc). sister
iry.
‘
KjyoKlojte (New York City).
‘ "Perry -T., -73.
- SeatUe.
-^
Hoeog(,
Mar. 8;
survived by wife Takako, daughters Eilene
Tamai. Cherylee Hoeogi. 2 gc., brother

U. Alexis John^ ambassaclor to Japan
RALEIGH, ito:—A lifttime
Foreign Service officer U. ^exie
Johnmn, 88, died Mardi 24
convalescent ceptenhere. Hi^rareer Q>anne)l four decades, intrud
ing omhnRi^doTW^ip** tO Japan
Thailand) f^«M*hm|lnvalria anH

stint as deputy secretary of state

VETERANS
Cominued from Page 1

■

T. Fukuffioto,YoBhimi Fpkumoto, Hm>Y. FunakoshL Isaac Funikawa,
Sriken Gandm, Mitsoxu Goto, Raynoond
Goto, Sataihi Goto. Masao Goya, GUbeit
M. Gushiken, Yoshisobu Gtisukuma,
Hiroshi Hagnn.YoshioHsgiwani.lCt8U0
Hamada, Patrick K. Hamada, Kenkhi
Hrama|pv4«i^ Sodoey N. Hamagudii. Ridiard Y. Hayakawa, Sadayaau Higa,
Yutaka Higa, Walter W. Higaahida,
Aranari Hira^ Edward K. Hirakswa,
Rin Hiraoka.Louis M. Hirata, Jiro
Hirokane, Jack A. Hiwataahi,. Shigeo
Hiyane^ Tomio Honda. Tamiya Ol^
Yoshio Ikeda, Mark Inokudii. Edward
M. Ishibashi. Hidemaru U. lahida,
Mitsuyoahi Ishida, Wallace K. Uukawa,
KiyoaU lahimito, Albert A. lahimoto,
Robert S. TAimrto Kay Ito, Yukinobu
Ito. YeilDchi.B. Itdkazu, Osama IwamL
Sbogolwatsuni, Isamu Izu,FrimklinN.
Izuo..
Herman B. Ifomai, Fled T. Kan^ura,
David T. Kaneriiiro, HanyY. KmMshiro,
Hayato Kaneahiro. Jsf^ S. Kaneahiro,
, MamyosluKawahafa,St9eoKawahara,
masami Kawamura, William M.
Kawashima, Minoru Ksya, Maaayuki
Kihara.SdkiKimura.Rkhanl&nodiita.
Hiroafai Ktriu. Tetsuo Byohiro, Robert S.
Eobashigawa, Takaahi Kodu, Ken K.
Koodo.
Y. Kotto, Satoru KirvL
Muneo 'Eoahimizu, Sueo Koyanagi,
Arthur M. Kozuki, Grarge M. Kumalnira.
Maaaru -Kumashiro, Minoru
Susumu Kurosawa. Shigetoriii Knauda,
Byomitsu Kuteunai. Sboro KuvaBara,
Uwt^K.Maduda,HaiiibcdK.llaeda.
HanioMaeda,KennetfaA.Haaaki.r * ‘
J8. Maaatsugu, Heiahm Matsuda, ]
Matsuda, Kunuyi Matsuda, Joseph 1
Matannaga. Jun Matauahige, Jimmy H.
Mayemura, George Y. Minakata, AlanT.
Miyahixa. Samuel S. Miyabira. Donald
S. Bffr^iima. Robert K. Miyaomto, Idun
R. Miyaaaki. Wilbert Y. Miyasato, Daniel
T. Miyaahiro, Tamotsu Miyashiro,
Tbmoyeahi Miyashiro, Hany Y. Miyata.
ShigtoMiyazakLTsunematsuMizutawa.
' Ak^Morinaga.JameaH.Moriaako,Egi
Moriahige, Tetauo Moriuchi, Kolcni'
Moriwaki, Fumio Horiyama, Haruo
Moriyasu, Shizuo Motoyama, Tadao
Murakami. Tsukaaa Muraoka, Yukio
Murats.
Enwet A. Nagai. Hiroshi Nagamine,
Ted M. Nagasawa, Hideo Nakama, Setsp
Nakama. Noboru Nakamura, Wataru
Nakamura. Satoshi Nakaaato, Yeidii
N^k^to, Roy T. Nakaahima, Shinifhl
Nakata, Sein^ R. Nakatam. Raymond
J.Namba, Lawrence Y.NibeLRidmrdK
Niriiida. Warren T. Niahihara, Oiailea
Niahimura. Kaiidii hTiduyama, FYedri^
M. NitU, Tadashi Obana, NeiL N.
Ogasawara, Suetoshi Ogsta, Takeo
teuauku, Arthur I. Okamura, Togo
c£amura.«iaao Okimoto, CUSmd H.
. Okinaga, Hiroshi Oku, Milton T.
Onomurs. Jitsuo Ono. Alfred E. Oahin.

fix’political^ffiuTS in the Kennedy
Administration during
Cuban
missile mais. He is remembered
for hosting the 1967 Embassy reoei^ion in Tokyo for the first ,Naticmal JACL-^nsored group tour
to Japan, whi^ was also attended
by Nisei then living in Japan ■
hiro,
Hitsuyuki Ota, Thomas N.Otaguro, Bill
M. Otomo, Maaaaki Saito, Masaya Saito.
Tsugio Saito. AUn T. Sakamoto, James
N. Sakamoto, Kenneth M. Sakamoto,
fiinaru Saaaki, Takeshi Sasaki. Shqji
Sato, Hmuy T.
Hinn^hi Shibao,
Nobumi Shibao, lAwrence Y. Shima.
Robert
Shimabukuro,
Shingo
Shimabukuro, Cahrin Shimata, Kenneth
Shimogawa, Toriuo Shimonoya, Rob^
Shinde, Nobuo Shishido, Takashi
Shfeludo, Habert H. Suzuki.
Charles S.Tahara.‘nieodoie Takafuji.
Sam O. Takahara, George Takahashi,
Richard Takahashi, Toboru T. Takai,
HerbertT. Takamatsu. Ben M. Takamoto,
NobuyukiTakeahtta. Harry F. Takeuchi.
Charles Y. Tamaru, Kaneme R.
Thmadriro, Osamu Tamura, George H.
Tanooaka, Kiyoshi Tanouye, Yuktwo
Tanonye, Shiiui Tengan, Richard R.
Tokonaga,. Daniel T. Toma. Haruo
Tomita, Casey N. Torikawa, Sadato
IVnaki. Jack S. TniboL George T. IkivL
Sueo Taunoda, Harry Tauruoka, Noboru
Gdiaia. Seiho Ugo. Mitsao Uemura,
Yukio Vlimori, Archie M. Uno, Akira
Uota, Paul K. Ura, Takaya D. Uraganu,
Robert T. Uyeda, Alfred S. Uydiara,
Takeo Uyehaja. Andrew R. Watada, RichardM.Watana^.MuneoYaka.Nob«ui
Yamagata, Tsugio Yamaguchi. Yeiji
Yamaguchi, Umothy S. Yamakawa,
l^keto Yamane, Harold S. Yamasaki.
Joicfai Yamashita. Gary K. Yasunaka,
Ihomas H. Yokomicfai, Tetsumi Yoktoji.
Katoshi Yokotake, hauoYflnwdtige.Kau)i
Yoahida. Elmer J. YosUhara. Toshiharu
Ydahikawa, Tatsuo Yoehino. Shigeo G.
Yoshioka.DonR.Yumorl.
'Oie
CSrizen learned this
past week, gne name is Chinese,
one name is Hawaiian and three
are not Japanese. ■

REDRESS
ConUnuad front Page 1
documentation.
Inanolhercaiegoiy.whereasundergraduatestudentsattendingcollegm oulM the proNMed zones
hadbeeneigUe,gniCkialestudents
in this sfimesituabon had been ruled
ineligible as being independent
adults living
_ out on thek own. Re-

cendythoae tew graduate shidenia
whocouldshowthatlheyhadinalnteined their primary----------------------teteedtheirprimaiyresMencelnlhe
proNbIted zodes were dotorminod
tobeeigirie.
- REDRESS DATA—Total num
ber ol cases paid to date: 80,300.
There tamakrenouA funds tooover
approximately 1.900 addiUonal
cases befota the redress program
doaas in August 1998. ■

KITOSHI HAMANAKA
Guyo Tajiii would to contact
Kyo^, who was a resident at
Jerome Relocation Center during
the Evacuation. Write to: 192
Fairiawn Dr., Berkeley, CA94708.
TATSUO MIYAMOTO
A onetiitte Loe Angeles resident;
if his current address can be confirmed, paperwork must be
oompletod to en&ble hiTn to
the money/assets due him (as a
possible lost heir). He should re
spond by letter. —Kim Bjerke,
reeeardier, Josh Butler & Co. (His
attorney can check outJosh Butler
& Co., New Middletown, Ohio
44442,330/542-3000). 3-25-97
HENRY HAYASHIDA
In search trf a childhood friend.
Heniylived in the Somis/Camarillo
area. Joe Prater, 11192 Evergreen
Lan^Hanfoni.CA 93230.
MARGARET IWAMOTO IZZY
WhereabootB of MaiKaret, Ha
waii-born, arounJ age 70, whose
lastknown address wassomewhere
in Arizona, is being sou^t by a
Mend of Masao Iwamoto' (de-'
ceased). Please contact: Glen
Oshiro, P.O. Box 3027, Hondtaa,
HI 96727.
AIKOHIRAI
Aiko was in the same class as my
sister, Geneva Harris, at Sandpoint
(Idaho) Wgh School during the
1936-37 years. We have her pic
ture from 1937.Sbe may have been
sent to a camp along with her fam
ily during the war, when we lost
touch. Write to: Vera E. Pack, 1000
1/2 Dolores, San Francisco CA.
94110.415/821-2238.
JOHN TSUKASHIMA
Miles M. Hamada Loe Ange
les would like to bear from his
442nd, Co.C, 3rd platoon buddy,
John, fimm Caspar, Wyo. Contact
his 8on> Miles S. Hamada, 213/
628-2725 (wc^. ■

Regkinal telephone
executive sl^ down
SEATTUl—After more than 30
yeare in the local-regianal talep^ne business, Deanis Okajeoto,6S,UE.Weefsr(sionalv.p.
fiirpublicpoIicyandv.p.fbrWa8hington state, Vesigned last Nov. 1.
He is active on & boaidB of the
Washington Roundtable, University of Waabingtno Medical Cen
ter, Pint Interatate Bank, and has
I Interiiatnnal
Distzict —E3il

I

KiMMa tons 0«vW (Japan), i
K(«. dMigMar MHf.490, bagti
Y<mMo. aMar SMaya Couay.

Burris (Tukwila. Wash.), tons
aoite QlsiiB (Renton.........................................Wiih.).
Wash.). Steve (KMdand. V
Undy.
Dick (Shorelne, Wash.).
Wrah.). Mw
Atei (SeaHe,
(S
kwrauva. McM, 78. Paradena. Mar.
WrehJ. tOgc.
24; Utah-bom. tanner nursing rfraclor at
Tahayreiagi, SMgteo, TO, Beriwlsy.
Keiro Nwting Home, survived by husbwid
AprI 1; Alameda bom surelved by hueToehio, con David, sister YosN MkuriyS>-.MTadao
I
iTadao. daughters Drily. TrecyHuL 1
brothers Kazuo Sato. Tade'Sato,I, brptierbrptiwgbr, sisters
sister YasiAo Hitomi. Jtyoko
in-law Shig irtamma. sister-tatew
Bw'Sawa
‘'^wa
Nafagawa.
gawa.
TatsumL Nancy Tafyuko. Los Ange
Inamura.
les. AprI 9 service: Ha«re4bom survived
ferai, Talauo Tad, CNcago. Apt! 5
by huritend Kaoru Nick, sons Stephen.
service.
Kyemote. Eric Mmty, Loe Angeles,
Mtes, brother Writer TakeucN (Hawrii),
Apr! 3; survived parenlB Tom and Nori,
sfeters Jane Matsbnaga, Eunice Higa.
brothers Thomas. Dewey, sister Lasie.
brothers-in-law Rkriard Inamina, Teruto
Tatsumi, sisters-in-tew Ctara OMnaka.
Kawamolo. Harold SuauRMi. 81. Los
Hrian'Tatsumi (rii of Hawal) end Tern
Angelas,3; riawa^bom, survived by
wife Harriet Togo, soa Roy. 3 go., brodwr
TeiBum(Les Vegas).
Sekae.
Umino. IcMro, 74, Seattle. March 14
service; sureived by wMe Kazuko. eons
Kbnura, Kazuko, SaaOte: survived by
husbvid Mfehio. soitt MUiaeL Alan (both
Kenneth (Drites). Alex (Sen Joee). dtei^
of Seattle), daughter Eileen Khnura
tors Naomi (Seadie). Yivian (Los Angates).
(Madera). 4 go., sfeters Seta B>ira (Se
3 gc., sfeters Alco Nakahara. Hteuko
attle), AM Osawa (Japan).
Kawaguchi. Fumiko Momii. HMako
Nakamura, Miteuko Joubart. ririar-in-tMr
Kbm. 8adayo.8«.Lo$Angefes.Aprl4:
Seottio bom, survived by son Satoshi.
KMkoKono.
Watenaba, ToaMo. 75. Careon. March
daughter Rui Sadamura. 1 go., brother
30; survived by wife Tsuniye. aone Ronald
Isami Nakao (BelrDridge island. Wash.),
(Carson). Donald (Wlrrfeiglon). Ctyrie
sister Mfehlyo Matsumoto.
Luna, Taulteko. 86. Seattle. Mar. 7;
(Carson), dauj^ Elizabrih Tambwa
Sendai. Japan-bom. survived by sister
(Buena Park), 10 gc.. 3 ggc.. brokers
Kaneko McCoy (San Diego).
Haruo Fujimoto (Harbor City). Aktto
..j----------- Joelirao.74.Seat8e,Mar.
Fujimoto (Wilmington), sister MMsuo
. survived by sons
s MiAafco
Reedtoy. -Mar. 28; WoteonVe bom, ss-f
' nioroommfesioneraf naedteyCommfeiton
Juichi. brochets-in-tow Bob Nakadoi, EmI
on Aging, member of ITeodfey Coiago
Okazaki, Klnya NogucN, 6 gc.
Advisory CemmiDee. active convnuniy
member, survived
husbteid Frank,
Malsuura, YoBhio Harry. 82. Pak) Ako.
Mar. 29; Los Angetes^bom, survived by
daughters Agnes Sasrid (San Lorenzo).
Esther Ura (Watsonvrie). SNrtoy Baridn, .
wife Mary, son Rorrrid. daughters Irene.
Diana Okamoto. 4 gc.,sisters Sadhiko J.ris Ywnakoshi (both Antioch). Cwote
Tademaru. Fumiko Yamkng. Fumie
YamakosN (Santa Monica). 6 gc.. brother
Tte^euchi. Keiko Nagai (al of Japan).
Tyrone Kuwada (G8roy), sfeters Emiy
Igarashi (San Mateo). Doris Kimimure.
HurakamL 8ua, 95, San Francisco.
Mar. .23; Fukui-bom, survived by sons
Loraine Nolo (both of Qlroy). Krihleen
Kiyoshi. Yukio. daughters Tsutae. Hisako
Hoci (Ste Mateo), Celeste Kitagawa (San
Joee). sistoreJnJaw June Kuwada. Alyce
Kashiwano, Nobuko Asawa, 6 gc.
Kuwada. Yasrito Toywna.
Nagayama. Taako. 75, Los Angeles.
April 12 service; survived by daughter Joy
YasuL YoaMaH *Buleh'. 58. Sacra
KorK>(Pinoto). Jeanne Had (Kent Ohk>).son
mento. Mar. 31: StocMon^xxn. survived
Peter (Ctovis}.
by wie Naomi, daughters Jofene. Stad,
Nritemura.JteietChiya.71. Fremont
mother Mlsuye. brothers Robert. Qeorge.
Mar. 14; Berkefey-bom, survived by hus
sisters Nancy Honda, Joan Matsukuma.
Yato. Chiya, 96. Los Angetos, Apr112 *
band SNgeharu, daughters Wendy (San
Diego),. S»acy (Fremont), daughier-in-taw
service: Tochf-ken-bom sunrived by son
Noboru. daughter Em8(0 Takusagawa. 8
GaS Nakamura, brother Bi Umeki (Ma
rina), sister Maureen Nakano (Union City).
gc., 6 ggc., brother George Taptna (La
Nritewatkae.HanryHMamL 75. Santa
Jota), sister Eko AoU, sfeter-in-law Tami
Monica. Apri4; Kagoshima-ken^bom sur
Yato (San Diego).
YosMda. Kftuno.96. WrisonvBe. Mar.
vived by son Tatl^ Thomas, dtejghter
26; survived by sons Masao. Charles. TboMacNko MaU. 3 gc.. brothers HirosN(Japan). Hideichi. sisters-in-law Nobuko
mas, Edward. Byron. Paul, daughters Inez
KamUhara. Tomico Nagalome.
Hashimoto. Roae Hfeatomi, Margaret
Otteda, nyoke, 71, Gardena. AprI 2
TricriwaM.SBndnttSuricaiie. Marge fire.
Betsy
lelsyKoehiywne.27gc..1
Kochiyama, 27 gc., IB ggc., brother
Baketsfieid-bom. survived by husband
Jimmy, son Randolph. daugMor Sharon
. 78, Qarderw, AprI
Okada. brotherGeorge Mi^ sistefAkiko
6; DnubartnmsunSvedbywifeKiyokD.
Mori.
Omata, Garret. 29. Arcadfe, Mar. 4;Los
sorrs Mark. Duane. daugMerLynne Moore.
Angoios borp. writer of the play.SAM. I
3 gc.. brother Noboru. sfeters Mfeao
Am, survived by fiancee Paige Britt, par
Kawano,'Kazuye Grace, brotbers-in-tew
Yasuy Minarntde. Hany Mrankte, sfetersents Harvey ana Carole. sisters Chilsline
in-law Yaeko Inoda. Asrito .Mtoamide.
Loo. Cathryn Azama, grandparents Ako
Omata. Heny and Miy^ Okai.
Kim8(DMtoaRlde.AlceMnanfete. Roaaro, Norfcia FumHte.17. Arteta. AptI
YoahkrerL Dave. Chicago. Mar. 22;
sfevivedbywteMsryAnp. daughters Holy.
1: Mssion HBs-bom survived by parents
Jrife.pai«nfeSam«riAioa.bra9wr Roger.
Lipo and Dorothy, sister Dana, grandmother
Yone TaUmolo, great-grandmother Kuni
Yamanouye.
Shimada, GenichL 78. Monterey ParK
CAUFORNIA
.Vbolorie
Mar. 28; VacaVobom survived by wife
$o dw public
fCCASKET
Ayano, sons MchaeL Steven. Robert. 4
I
X
COMPANY
gc.. brother YosNteu (WalnulOeak). sister Grace Tsujtmolo
il^nW.Wreban^DnBM.
Lot Afigdcs.CA 90066
SMmizu. Maaani. 61. Sun Valey. Mar.
, OJLBAN
30; Los Angries-bom survived ty wife
(213j 727-7137
aaanoiad.

'^’iZS.iSrSSten Shteaho. 74

ALOHA PLUMBING
Lie. 8440840
-SINCE 1922—
777 Ainiparo Serra Or.
SteiGabrfeLCA 91778
(213)2834)018

sAHarkwalorAICte

KUSHYAMASaO»SHA

EVERGRSNMONUMBrrca
«« Rom ». Lot AngUre, (Pt ma
(SW)261-727»

^FUKUI

^ MORTUARY

HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed. $45.CKX)
income potential. Call:
1-800513-4^ E)(L B-1317
> Banltego Colteg* in
Santa Aha, Calif, has openings
lorCarapregrainCioiWMlor,
salafv is $2;444-$3.122/mo;
Adminlatrative DterUSwing
Shift, must type 50 wpm, salary
is $2,149-$2,74S/mo phis 5%
shift dilterenlial, dp&llihe: 05«7/
97; Support Sarvteaa Asatotanl, mustlype SOwpm, sateiy is
$2,339S2,987/mo; GmtnyanI
sum Sanior Cualodten/UlHly
Wortter,salaiyis$2,0694z,63a/
mo, daadito: 0$/1B97; Sahlor
ActeiwIiM. salaiy is $3,012$3B48/mo, itoailins; 06/14/97:
Crylact 714-564-6499 lof appli
cations, job anhounoomepls &
to acbaduto tor typing test
AACQE/ADA.

TtrUHTtapHSIMI CM»(

laAftmaitett

ptwsze-mi

Fax213’617-zw

KUBOIANIKKH
MOKTUAKY
9U VENICE BLVb.
103 ANGELES, CA 90015
(213)749-1449
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m walkis-talkie fadio cwriad oo Chtpad
4 TV. thit bewanted to trod UoodtfwdiiiMi
bdiered a peaceM teadotko coold be
Legislative research noted fish . reaefaed. Cope eaid tboae edie have no
ermen from J^nn had settled in caflnedMC wkb govemmeot would be rethe San F'edro area frnm 1901, then leaaed a few at a time. (No one ejected the
ae^ed at Fiah HaiW <m Terminal munben who were released the next day.]
AmbasaadvAoki and Foragn Minister
Island in 1905. about the time the
breakwater was being constructed Tudda alM qnke briefly during this radio
contact Aoki said, “We are relatively well
in Outo- Haxhor. By the 1930s, at buttbereare8ickpe^(l«rticulaily among
least 3,000 Nikkei were r^ddents the J^jenese.)" Tudela eaki that be was
as fishermen, cannery workers, wdl and y»«*lring without any coercion.
merchants
their philHripn
After tlM radio bnmdcast, ^ power was
Ibere were at least ei^t can cut offin the DmddKRhood. Water had been
neries, commercial and naval ship restored earb Fnd^.JelepboiK and elecyards, oil tanks, steamship berths, trid^ was cut (m-ihursday, the freed
power plant, 60 stores and shops, Peruvian congressman Diet said.
About ItMO pJB. in a natimally tele
two eWentary schools (Walizer vised address, Pr^ent FHgimori made his
and Eart San Pedro Elementary), first public remarks on the crisis, said the
a J^»nese Baptist mission where principal demand frum the gunmen of the
Canadian-bom minister Jitsuo gOTe^uDentwa8^maccq)table”and called
Morikawa worked with the Nisei, on the Tupac Amaru to surrender and re
(Daijingii) shrine, a Bud- lease the captives. He did not rule out nego
nmat Kannon temple, Boy Scout tiation, but asked they put downtheir weap
Troop 225 and (Seisho) the Japa ons before ‘a oommission of guarantors”
and then release the hostages, before a
nese language s<^ool.
military solution to the crisis can be elimi
During
the Japanese resi nated.
dents were “evicted" by the Navy
To fight off boredmn, freed hostage and
on two-days’ notice, on Feb. 26. oew^iaper publisher Manuel Romero said,
1942. The evacuees’ homes were they dmt^ with rebel chiefe on weighs
such u the merits of economic depri
locked but looted, then bulldozed;
their boats were atherrepossessed vation. Ibey also gave impromptu lectures
or stolen, and fishing nets were left on their fields of expertise.v^m law to
to rotThe general Hh^acuation with costing. One Japanese restaurant owner
talked about Andean fo^ The Red Cross
internment fidlowed around May. delivo^ playing cards^^os sets and domiTerminal Island was turned into Does to the Embassy residence Saturday
a military hay and the fighing alcmg with the supply of canned meat, let
village was never rebuilt (As part tuce. codties, fruit, toilet paper, disinfec
ofthe Long Beach Naval SUpyard, tant and soap. They also brought in 10
the military establishment is now portable toilets.
scheduled to be doeed and redevel
Day e—Sua., Dmc. 22
oped for public use.l
Dabah taltaii 22S
ATenninal Inlanders Club, com

The State’s Touri,>m PoUcy Art

SSSSS.'SESS
domestio and intemational touT'

In the morning, under a hazy summer
sun, thousands (ff^ruvians marched slowly
down the street toward the Ambassador's
i, telling the hostages 'all Lima
__ all Peru are with you, supporting you
'and tolling you, you are not alone?” and
dpnuindtng
rebels free the hostaps.
* roadasts Saturday night
_ .
jimori and rebel leader
Nestor Cerpa were viewed as a
boeakthrough. At the Vatican, the'
called for their release. Meanwhile,
ifmidtor Deeds drafted Lima today to re
turn to Tokyo.

1997 ESGOnBUANMCATOWS
CAPITALS OF EASTERN EUROPE 06 iwys).............................................MAY 10
DISCOVER RHODE ISLAND &OAPE COD (8 days), ................................JUN 6
CANADIAN HOCWESMCTORIA (B days)
........................................JUN 18
JAPAN SmyMER ADVENTURE oodays)__________ .'....................-........ JUL 7
TAUCKOXjORADONATIONAL PARKS (9days)....................................... SEP4
EUROPEAN INTERLUDE 02 days)..............................................................SEP 9
MAUI GOLF HOUDAY (Sdays)................................................................... SEP 22
TEIMESSEE«RANSON8<ENTUCKY (Shop Tabueft Sho*. 9 days)................SEP 13
EAST COAST^AU. FOUAGE (t i days)...................................................... OCT 5
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (iiday*)_______________-..... -..... -...OCT 13
PRINCESS PANAMA CANAL CRUISE (Earty Booh>w OmM 10 days).........NOV 15
— CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR OUR FREE BROCHURES —
Tanaka Travel Sendee b a Ml service agency and Can
assist you in testing individual air tideets. cnise /
booUngs. Another travel plans at noaddltfonal ch^e:

TAMKS

4.
No.
7.
9.
9a.
10.
10a.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
17a.
18.
19.
19a.

2a

21.
22.

2a
24.
2S.

fihnrtly bcfar* • pjn„ and for the first
time, govemiMDt n^otiator Edncatien
llmister Donungo Pafermo wcsit to the
Enfoni^ icsideDce to oversee the relense of
some bostages--22S ofthem, indodingdipbmata from Anstria, Cuba, Panama, Venesoda.^»in azd the United Spates. Among
the seven Americans was the dqwty direc
tor of the U& Agency for International
Development (AID) Donald Boyd Jr., 54.
J^iai^ oonmanity leaders and non-dipkoiatic officials (such as Japan Interna
tional Cooperative Aaaodatios. aunparable
to Urn U3. Peace Corps) were all freed.
SbortlyafterSpjn., accompanied by Red
OoBS officials, the hostages stqjped from
the darkened oompouiul into blazing TV
lights. They boarded government bus^*as
members of their family outside waved and
blew kisses at them. One carried and read a
message fifum the rebels, aasaiting Fitjimori
for
“confruntatioDsl Isnguage” and
saying that his free-ma^et ecxmomics bad
increased poverty in Peru.
»
The liberated were taken to several tfadlities and given medical examinatidns- (A
partial list of 90 Nikkei was published by
Japan’s Kyodo News, and the Pacific Citizen identified at leist 25 of them who had
attended the PANA Convention in Lima in
1995.)
*"■ About 140 hostages [a number that
was to be corrected to 105 on Day 81 were
still being held—President Fujimori's
brother Pedro and bfother-in-law "

©

KOKiiSAI-PACIFICA
1997 TOURS

n PanorMTte - UmAM
SpaceSeal
—- -r------1« Ctasdc Europt - EngUpd. Fr««». S««zei1md S Itily $3895
#4 Amrtic«nH«rtt.9» Tour-$1895
It C«lld«,41»«Engl«ndH«09« Font. $1950
JIT EortEuropo4 0onuboRlvwCrubo.16diyo.From $4000
'\po^ oignup rocorrmtodod . coWno oub)ort to tocolL
It NovoScoUotCobotTrot.$1795
27- Woohvllb.MoniplibSBrinoon.tShowo.SlK»4Mto
IS
HoMcoklo4TohotaiTour.$339S.SELUNOWaJ.
20 OronBlonVIrtOo.$3295-SBl*IOWELL
30 Otdnowo,Kyuolni»SlifcolniToor.S330S
00 Orbnl. Hong Kong. Boi.MNtyrtoSinsipoto.Bongta*$3295
04 Son Antonio Chrbbnio-$1050
10 chr1rtmoolnBronooo.OS»io!»i(Sho(l4Mlto).$1095

MAY 23““
mMT
M
JUN
JUL
JOL
AUQ
SEP
SEP
OCT
OCT
OCT
NOV
DEC
DEC

1900 PREVIEW . Prmrtow Flyiri AvoSibb
KAROO

APR 24
MAY 11

MAY 27
SEP 03

AUST7tAUAANONEWZEALAI0.15 0oyl.Coimt-Bonbr
■KCv -------------- ---Q..rt»rt.-Clltbld|fAQuoono.
to»n, NWord Sound, Robinrt AuctbndlIBnSrt
1i»0.HollondTullpCiubo.9Ol)ll-Fl»rt«WS
SPECIAL.Joponi KotoTimo.Tokyo,Tool#.Votohomo,
Komokuro, Hokooo, Hotnont Fkmrt Ctr, Toybo Motor, Nogoyi,
Tokomzuko. Inlond Soo. Honfmo. Niruto. A«op A Oiiki
Drtuxo SL Potoroburg44o»MwCnOoo-12doy»From $3245
Cryrtol Symphony Modltitronoin Crubo . Alhooi • amok
bbo enooo to Tuikoy, bran. EgypL Mito to Romo.

"Eariy bird savings - call for brochure."
TOURS INCLUDE . nghto. mnrteco. boggigo, hotob; oWtooUng, Opo 4
bkio, ihowo. innipottolion ond MOST MEALS.-Now Dwiirtn" Drtoo.

WssMy Unitad Methodist Women
S66N.SIhSt
San Jose. CA 95112

COMPLETE INSURf\NCE
PROTECTION
Aihara insurance Agency Inc.
250 E 1« St.. L« AngalM 90012
StAeTOO
{213)6269«2S
FunakoshHto Ins. Servlc«, Inc.
» S. LMe Awe.. Praedm 80012
Sim 300
(818)795-7068
' OtalnsttrRnetAgRneif
35 N. LW(* Ave.. Pasedene 81101
&9i2S0
(818)7954205
Kagawa Insurance Agency Inc.
360 E 2n) St . Us Angelas 90012
SLSe3Q2
(213)6241800
J. Moray Company, Inc.
One Cartaipainie Drive. La Pams 90623
.sumaeo
' (7i4)562-s9to
Ogino-Aizumi Insurance Agency
1816 w Beverly Bi. Moniebelo 90640
SuBe210
(213)728-7466
Ota Insurance Agency
35 N. Lake Ave.. Paaadera 91101
Suie2S0
(818)7954205

8. Agency,

KOKUSAI INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL, INC.
4011 Womor Avo, SuMo 221, Hunbnglon Bcoch, CA 02049
714rt4044t$ ond 0C2M03.2122 (1000444.10)

tamg

TOYO
PRINTING CO.

1997 GROUP TODRS

Geod^ a South CaiDtna Show Tour

New Deluxe 3-Aing
Binder Cookbook With
Over 600 Recipes
S18 (plus $3 handling)

WestL.A. Travel
Dates

To be concluded.
(8 spaoR edeebim of fwodk ncipMl

12012 Ohio Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Phone: (310) 820-5250, Fax; (310) 826-9220

Tours
9 Day Music Cities Tour
(New Orleans. Nadhville)
Spectacular Califomia Tour
Ozark/Branson Show Tour
Naw Mexico & Colorado Tour
Alaska By Land
Japan Summer Tour-Ext to Hiroshima
Hawafian Cruise-4 Islands, Chfldren Free
Imperial Splendors Eastern Europe
National Paries a Las Vegas
Alaska Salmon Fishing ,
San Juan Islands a Pacific Northwest
Russian River Cn4se (WaK list)
Canadian Rockies Lo^
Hokkaktorrohoku Tour
Canada a New EnglandPall FoEage
9 Day Heritage of America
Ura-Nihon/Shikolai Tour (W^ ksl only)
Exotic Asia Cruise a Tour
Yangtze River C^

Aritomi, menbera of Fujimori’s adminis
tration, congressmen, supremecourtjudges.
U{dinats and key Japanese busii. Ptyimorfs government has re
filled to qjeak direetlv with the rebels,
relying on the intermediaries. U5. report
ers predicted ”a long stalemate* was in
view. But hopes were raised high that the
crisis cbdd-aoeo be resolved after, the re
lease of 22S boeteges, which was hailed as
*a Christinas gesture.
In a first-persm account in his newspa
per that morning, Gegtim editor Manuel
Romero Caro reported an inddent ofa South
American ambassador who had raided the
mansion’s liquor cabinet and got into a
drunken conWitation with the captors. He
said be was going to leave the compound
and DO one was going to stop him. A gunman
discouraged him with a resounding slap.

SANFBANCiSCO-^^reparing
to relocate firom its original San
Francisco base at 1855 Folsom St
to Pier 1 at Fort Maaob in the
Marina District, the National
Japanese American Hiatorical
Society president Tliomaa T.
Sakamoto has appointed Bill
Hirose, CPA. and attorney with
the law firm of Minami, L6w &
Tamaki as NJAHS (^pital Fund
Drive chair. Working with him will
be Yoaiiimi Oiibato of ML Eden
Nursery, recently retired Superior
Court Judge Taketsugu Takei
and Dr. Clifford Uyeda. a past
NJAHS president.
Extensive remodeling of the
space for an office, storage of exhi
bitions and artiCacts in keeping
with its goal of sliaring Japanese
American stories with as many
people as possible will begin as
soon Fort Mason Center and its
foundation board establishes a firm
moving date, Sakamoto an
nounced. Information: 415/4315007 ■

SOUP TO SUSHI

1ANAKA T1MVEL SERVICE
441 OTarrel St, S«iFtandteco,CA 94102
(415)474-3900 or (ROO) 826-2521;
CST* 1005545-40

NJAHS to move

Escort

Price

Yuld Sato
04/26-05W
$1,649
05/31-06A)6
R&NTakeda
$1,098
05/30-06/05
$1,319
Yuld Sato
06/21-06/29
$1,569
06/25-07/02
$2,669
Ray Ishii
06/23-07/01
$2,795
06/28-07/04
. Toy.Kanegai from $2,332
06/28-07/08
Q & P Murakawa
$2,300
07/18-07/25 ^ J&4yl Kobayashi
$1,399
Q & P Murakawa
$2395
07/21-(HW28
08/16^)8/23
ToyKanegai
$1329 .
BaVSakural
$2,448
08/1606/31
$1,599
09/20-09/30
$3396
Raytahl
00/22-10/01
$1,969
HidyHochIzuki
' 10/04-10/15
$1,549
10/04-10/12
RaNTekede
$2,995
1CV06-10/17
$2,799
eaYSakurai
10/10-10/21
YUM Sato
$2,598
1(yi4-10/31
$2,896
Michilshii
10/20-KV28
10/^11/02
$)396
$1,079
11/28-12/03
BaYSakutai

309 So. Son Pedro St
Los Angeles 90013
(213)626-8153^

Inc.
lau-Tsuheiahl Ins.
250E1atSL.UK Ara^9001
90012
St«e1005
Vl3)62l
13)628-1365
1 Sato Insurance Agency
340 E 2nd St. Los Angelea 90012
Stmaoo
(213)6804190
T.RoyfonmISAseocMM
lau-Ouali^ bis. Servics, Inc.
241E Pomona BM. Monterey Paik 91754
(213)727-7755
Charles M. KMiilya A Sons, me.
DBA Kenneth M. Ksmiya ms.
373 Van Neee Ave.. Tonanoe 90S01
Sube200
(310)781-2066
Frank M. mrasaU Insurance
121N. Woodbun Otfve. Loe Angalae 90049
(213)6792164
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